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cept that many, indeed every one, was
surprised to see Charley Lyon taking u
glass of wine with his bride. He had
never been seen to do such a thing in
that village before, and one old gentleman shook his head ominously, as he
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ioa at reueonaMc rates,

Written for tlic Cominonwcaltb. | took it from a Nign-poBt^iu his district,
r»ged. Barge piles of snow were drifted
Kind Inquiries.
SIONlPOST literature.
to the Votera of tho—th dist.
about the door and against the (Windows
Cousin Kale was a sweet, wide-awake bealiNM. BUBKHOlsOER,
Yon ar heerby Informed that I am a canof the poor habitation. The eldest child
nv binolkktioks.
DENTAL SURGEON, .Shall We Know Each Other atiere 1
ti of about seventeen, and she took it Into
dydate
for
the
ofice
of
cunstablo
in
this
disHARRISON BURG, VA.
was taken suddenly ill with that disease
I hav always ben a eude man and my her head to g> down on Long Island to sco
When wo hear the music ringing
Wo have, for a number of yejrs, been In trict.
Q^lrct his javeful^ 001^
which always brings terror to every
nabcra now it. if elected I will ateod to my some relation!. Among these reiatioas there
In the bright celestial aome,
When*8\Veat angel vlFlcos singing.
mother's heart, tho croup. What agony the habit of collecting apcoirnuns of written hisness slrickly and ofWlly. Iherlor vote chanced to bn a youog swain who had seen
ndvortUemcnla and notices posted up in dif- for mo if yu wanl to be •erved fnthfilly.
Gladly bid us welcome home
Kate on a previoii! occasion, and seeing, fell
did that young mother feel! Where ferent parts of lbs country, and after reading
P. Wanting.
To the land of ancient story,
deeply
in lovo with her. lie called at tha
'How
is
this
Mr.
Lyon
7
We
thought
could
she
look
for
relief
?
She
had
no
them
over
wo
have
come
to
the
conclusion
When the spirit knows no cure ;
We are sorry to announce that tho gantleyou never deviated from your line under hope, her child must die llemedic; that if the people are intelligent, they are tnan's "naburs" did not want him to serve house'oa tho evening of her arrival, and sha
In that land of light and glory.
met him on ths.pikzzt, where sha was enjoyShall wo know each other there ?
any circumstances.'
she had none, and her,, wretched home not indebted a great nniomit to the school- thoiu ' fathfuly."
ing tho evening air in company With two or
When the holy nngels meet us
master
for
being
so.
But
we
will
lot
our
renT
never
attended
ray
own
wedding
wos almost wholly desolate of those little
£loved for the extrac
three of her friends.
And we go to Jain their band.
on of teeth. Operallone perfitrmcd with strict
before, sir.'
Some years since, in the county of Pancomforts so important in suoh a crisis — ders see for thi msetvea. Our first is a
The poor fellow woe so bashful that Ha
Shall wo know the friends that greet as,
rjjfard to cotnfortand durability, and won anted
Sail of porsonnll proppertiei
obscot, Maine, there lived a mnn by the rarao could not find jiia tongue for sometime. At
'I see,' said the other, 'in honor of Who can picture the desolation of the
eaual in every respect to those performed clseIn the glorious spirit land ?
wnere.
Will bo solo at my house on tlie sovontoilth of II—, whose greatest pleasure was in torShall we seo the same eyes shining
your marriage. Well, wo wish you a soul, as the long hours wore on, and she
OflBce—South side Court Uoure Square, next
of augus, at public, sail, the within, nameJ mealing others. IBs own family was gen- length he stammered out—
On us, as in days of yore ?
<ioor to the Bookstore.
long life of happiness at all ettenta.' •
' felt that the discass
was
every
moment
'How's your mother 7'
iHt'l
disease
luomcnt
Ueferences—His own daily operations, togethShall we feel our dear arms twining
,
Ihe farewells were said, tho last word frainini;
sfrenctth. while
'Quite well, thank you.'
«r with the recotnuiendntion of the Faculty of
^
o»
..■a
gaining strength,
While she was powcrpower- ga^
'
' &'ia?ss.''a'aa:
'
1.1
a..
•
1
Fondly
round
us
as
before
7
blustering night bo retired to bed at an early
the Baltimore Dental College, which hstngs in
Another silence ou the part of Josh, duspoken; tho carriage was ready, and less to relievo or indeed do anything to utensils and many other things two nuiOerous hour, his wife being absent at n neighbor's.
hie office.
[Sept. 18—tf
to enuincrate terms will bo maid nown on
Yos, my earth-worn soul rejoice*,
ring which Kate and hoi* friends did tha beet
never
a
bride
left
her
father's
house
with
day
of
sail
and
I
hope
all
will
come
up
with
alleviate
the
suffering
of
her
child.
T^ENTAL (^-PARTNERSHIP. ~
And ray weary heart grows light,
Sunieliiuo after she returned. Finding the they oould to relieve the monotony. After
cash.
Job Siiootz.
brighter prospects, so far as tho world
For the thrilling angel voices
It was near midnight when she heard theangnnt
donr closed she demanded admittance.
i>H. JAB. H. HARRIS,
ORO. T. UARKIS,
Uh
1866.
waiting about fifteen minutes for him to comAud tho angel faces bright
could judge.
•Who are you 7' cried II.
voices,
and
knew
that
some
persons
were
DENTAL SURGEONS.
Our second is n crockery merchant, whose
mcuoe to make himself agreeable, ha again
That shall welcome us in heaven,'
Several weeks passed swiftly away ere making an effort to reach her door. For
'You know who I am. Let me Ilj its very b oke tbo spell by—
D*. Jab. II. Hauhib, will give bis careful atAnd the lov'd of long ago,
advertisemeut we copied from a sign-pest at
tention to all operations performed especially
cold.'
our
young
friends
returned.
When
|
moment
joy
was
in
her
heart,
so
pleasthe
x
roads
not
far
from
tho
Univoisity
of
And to them 'tis kindly given
'How's your father V which was answered
Vf
T
a_ of her
.
*
'Begone you strolling vagabond, 1 want after the samo fashion as tha first one, and
Thus their mortal friends to know.
Mury1became once moreL..
an inmate
antly did the sound of a human voice Virginia :
father's house, sunshine returned with break the dreadful stillness of the drear
thin followed another ailenoe like tha other.
KROCKS,
| nothing of you.'
Oh I yo weary, sad and toss'd ones,
'But I must come in.'
her, tor she had been sadly missed, and abode.
Droop not, faint not by the way ;
'How's your father and mother V agaiu.
All in want of krocks can'l do beler than
'What is your nflme ?'
to oanl on the tnbsoiibcr nt his shumnhor
Ye shall join the lov'd ones
pv.l in the bashful lover.
glad were her friends to learn that Mr.
But
in
another
moinont,
with
thoughts
'You know' my name—Il is Mrs. H.*
sbop, wIut tha cna be bo supplied with all
In the land of perfect day I
'Q die well, both of thara.' This was folLyon decided to make his home in their of her husband a torriblo dread over- kimls of krock ware, &e. al so for sale a
Harp strings touch'd by angel fingers,
' Begone 1 Mrs. II. is a very likely wo- lowed by an exchange of glanoes and a sup, Tim Muggins.
village. A beautiful homa was soon pre- whelmed her, She rusted to the door good wheel burro.
abfe"lo ooine to town
Munuur'd in my raptur'd ear,
man. She never keeps suoh late hours as pressed smile.
will be waited on at their reaidences.
Of course, tho names ace fictitious ; but tho this."
Evermore their sweet song lingers,
pared, and ere long Mary's parents were and saw two men bringing in the form
^ai^Office at Dr. Harrid'a residence, on Muin
This lusted some ten minutes more, during
"Wc shall know each other there I"
invited to dine witli tho young people in of her husband. She knew at oneo he notices are genuine. Next we come to
street.
(Oct. 2. 1867—tf
'If you do not let me in, I will drown my- which Josh was fidgeting in his seat and
Who
wants
a
hora
&
wagio
f
scll in the wel!.'
their own house. All was in good.taste, was dead.
stroking Ids Sunday bat. But at leogth anJQ M N T I fl K 7 .
"'"uI have for sale a good too hors wagin and
SELECT STOItY.
'Do if you please,' repiiad the husband.
and everything spoke of ease apd comother question came—
♦
lie
had
left
his
companion
early
in
tho
hnrnis
ami
wagin
for
sals,
aud
n
good
hors
for
A. L. O'BRIEN, DENTIST,
She at tho time taking a log, plunged it
fort. When the gentleman had left the evening, but had-called at his accustom- 6a,c' wl,ich vvil1 1)0 6ulJ chy'How's your pureiita?'
ftospoclfully announces t« the citizens of Rock
,
.1Joa
nir Pancake.
P * vrn I ir»
into the well, and retired to the side of the
Inv. ham that he has located in Har
MARY'S MISTAKE.
This prodooad ar. explosion that made tha
house, Mary's mother said to her, 'I am ed place' of resort to get his dram, and
risonburg. and is prepared to perdoor.
Here
comes
tho
original
schoolmasler:
woods riiig.
glad Charley has given up his whims what was left of his poor wife's last dolform all operations on the Teeth
Mr. 11. hearirg the noise, rushed from the
'May I ask an especial favor of you to
^■LX-LXXT in the moat approved andscientific
NOTICE.
about temperance, his wine is splendid ' lar was spent for rum, to fill onto more
manner. Teeth plugged and extracted, and night, Charley ?'
house
to save, as he supposed, his drowning
My
school
will
commence
on
Manila
tho
A Proud Man's Bones.
whole sets or single teeth inserted on cither
Mary was silent. Who can tell what the bottle, which for three years had 26tli install"ly, at which time all my patron- wife. She, at the same lime, slipped in and
«OLD, 8ILVKR, ALLUHIXUM OK VULCAKITB
'Of coarse you may, ''car, what could
iz*. is arc respeclfnlly rcqema to put there cksed the door after her.
were her thoughts ?
BASE.
Of all the fureos which disfigure tha hubeen his constant companion. The li- ohihtreu
in. I teach on the latest improved
Terms modorate. Ofiicejn the Southern end you ask which I should not delight to
Not
many
months
after
this,
the
viL
man
'Old, not oaeiqmore foolish than pride.
Mr,
II.,
almost
naked,
in
turn
demanded
quor he had drank, and the drifted roads plaiis and gsrautie satisfactiou.
vt Htll's Hotel, linmediatelr on Main Street,
Its folly was practically illustrated by that
lago clock had tolled tho hour of mid- prevented very rapid progress, and he
Dr. O'Brien will spend the first ween of evory grant T
admittance.
B. Btncn.
'Well, Charley, I fear you will think night, and Mary was still sitting up and
month in McOabeysrille, Office at th* reridunco
surly old cynic, DMgffies, who, while exam•Who are you ?' she demanded.
He commenced his school on "the 25th inof Mr Hugh O'Brien.
had sunk in the snow and turned to his
my
request a strange one. It is only
Uoferencos to the Faculty of the Baltimore
•You know who I am ; let mo In or I shall ining a fieifp of bones, was accosted by Alstant,y,"
and
his
"patrohizwa"
"put
in"
alone.
She
had
dismissed
the
servants
College of Dental Surgery.
[June 5, '67—tf that once, you will drop your scruples in
bottle for solace, well knowing too, that very liberally. Next is from one engaged freeze
exander the Great.
at the usual time, and for two hours bad
death was in it. But he had long since in the
'What are you looking for ?' nsked tho
regard to total abstinence, and while we
T^HS. GORDON A WILLIAMS,
•Begone,
you
thievish
rogue
;
I
want
nothbeen every momeut waiting her husJtJ
Having sold out their Drug Store, will
proud
monarch.
become
reckless
Consoienca
had
be
are
on
our
welding
tour,
especially
while
ing of yon here.'
BUTE and Shoe ranking.
devote their entire tltao to the Practice of M'ediclno. They will be found when not profeRtnonally we are at ray brother's in New York, oo. band's return. Tho time passed slowly, come silent. His better nature, oneo so
'For the bones of your father, but I cannot
•But
I
roust
come
in.'
I
respectfully
inform
the
citizens
of
this
engaged, at their new offices n rear of First Nafor Mary's heart ached with tears, she
distinguish them from those of bis slaves,'
'What is your name ?'
aioaal Bank, frontiucr tho Masonic Hall. Per- casionally take a glass of wine with the
noble, was destroyed. He would make nabothoodo and the public gonoralli that 1
could hardly define, for her husband's
have
nomehced
the
above
bisiness
at
my
sons indebted in the Drug Store, will plense call
replied the philosopher.
'You
koow
my
name—it
is
Mr.
II.'
rest of us. Tbey always have it on the hour ofcOrmng home had been strangely no effort.
and settle.
[Oct. 19,1866.
mother's houa, whor I will bo glad to mote
If the cynic was rude he was also right.
'Mr.
II
is
a
very
likely
man.
lie
don't
Three
hours
later
and
several
of
his
with & ackomodait all my customers and
table at dinner, and will think you ex- irregular of late. Nearly another hour
In
the end the king and the slaves are alike.
W~0. HILL. ~
keep
such
late
hours.'
•
PHYSICIAN AKU SURGEON treracly singular, if not impolite, if you
companions had started on their home friens. By atending to bisiness & putting up
had passed, when she heard voices at
substanshall work 1 hop to reseve a shait of
Bufficu it to say, after keeping him in the As both como alike naked into the world, so
BABRISONBURG, VA.
refuse it'
tho door. Opening it quickly, slyj saw ward way, and had stumbled over his patronage. Particular attention will be pade cold until she was satisfied, she opened the both leave it alike naked. Both come and
Sijpt. If, 1866.—if
W. Threau
The young man was silent a few mo her husband leaning on the arm of a body. They had rclurned to the hotel to ladyes work.
go with no'hing. How foolish then for the
door and let him in.
While traveling in West Virginia, among
WGODSON & COMPTON.
one to lord it over the other during the brief
ineots, then he replied, 'My dear, you frieud. 'What is ihe matter with Char- for assistance, and hud been long in
ATTORNKYfi AT LAW,
interval between the cradle and the grave 1
reaching the house, though tho distance others, we found the following on a largo
Matpimonlal Mattera.
have asked rac something I did not ex ley ? Is he, sjck ?'
FARBI30NBUR0, VA.,
chest nut troo staudiug on tho roadside, that,
Tha proudest man on earth is only dust.—
Jeus C. Woodsox and Wu. B. Caiinoic have pectand as much as I dislike to disappoint
was slunt.
'Yes, ha will be here to morrow.'
The President of thu Autl-Marry Club in Why should he despiee his follows who are
%Mhciat6d IbemsolTee in the practiro of Law in
Irom tho marks on it, had boon made
Netn tuar did fho stricken wife ghod. judging
the County of Kockinviiam ; and will also attend you, I prefer not to break ray pledge.'
mo adrei iislng in-aTum for the neighborhood New York is a married mac. Experience made of tho same material, and are InherlTh« truth fhiaheJ on
young wiles
lb* Courts of Sbcuftuaoab, Page, Highland and
'Well, I don't wish )ou to broak your mind, Charley was intoxicated! Uis us the dreadful truth was told her.— (or a uuniber of generations .*
tcarhos.
Pasdletun.
tors of the same destiny 7 Consider this, O
Tiiis shock added to her previous anxieC. Wooesoii will couliuue to prao- pledge. Tho pledge is atbipthor John's
The Queetr of Spain's daughter is said, to proud heart, and take lessons in. the school
Talk
Notls.
(Vioud assisted him to his room, and
tl-se in the Bupreinu Court of Appeal* of Virginia.
I will shnte aginst eny man in tho county le tho lionieliost girl in Europ".
Nov. 22,1865 if
oiBco just get it and erase your name for Mary spent the long hours of the night ty. paralyzed her.
of Christ, who was rartk and lowly in heart.
for
turkys, befe, iniinny, whisky or eny thing
When
the
body
of
Mr.
Lyon
had
been
A fashionable but ignorant lady, desirous
a
few
weeks,
you
can
easily
place
it
there
WAJiCRi* i. i.Darr.
n. 0. patrkrsox.
in bitter weeping. Did her heart reI ha cliiisr. Jus cmn on aud hoilcr at my of purobasing a watch, was shown a very
IUBtT & PATTERSON.
laid in the house, and those who had els
Sating Cahbages.—Select a dty part of
bous if yu want to git beet.
proach her 7 Oh, if she jiould even at
J
ATTOHNKY9 AT I.AW, when again we return you know.'
beautiful-oca, the shopkeeper vemarKing that the garden—dig trenches of sufficient depth
B Shooter.
HARRIBONBrRfl, VA.,
'Well, Mary, you speak of 'scruples.' that time have seen that her own mis- brought it had time to look around and
Will practice in Rocklnghuui and adjoining
Tho following is from an enterprising deal- it went thirty-six hours. 'What, In one to receive tho rout and stdks up to the head
realize the wretchedness of the desolate
voautlea. Prompt atttutlon given to all buai- I hope, with rao, tho holing in vcfcrenoe take had led to this; if she could with all
er
in "silks, sating, herrings, jewelry and day ?' she asked.
—into those trenches transplant tho cabbage^
home,
they
were
shocked.
By
some
efacsa entrusted t^ their handa. Office three doorg to abstinence amounts to a principle. 1 kindness have acknowledged her fault to
The serpent is the oldest musical instru- bends up of course, fill iu the dirt carefully
West of the old Kocklugham Bank.
cheese," who thought there was more virtue
fort
wood
was
procured,
and
soon
a
have
resisted
all
the
solicitations
of
ray
Nov. 7, 1866—tf
her husband, perhaps he might still
iu writing fluid than in printer's ink. We ment mentioned. When he was looking out about them up to the heads, plant four posts,
i 5. LitMXTT.
ClllB. X. UA15 young friends, all temptations of my have been saved. But she was proud, bright fire gave warmth to those within agree with him io his assertion that bis bills for our great grandmother to rope her in, he two cf theai being higher than the others to
club, for two years. I am not sure I
Later a physician reached the house and attracted as much attention as a neatly print- was on the Key of Kve.
JIQGETT A HAAB.
give a pitch to tho roof, nail shingling lath
and had not found that anchor which ov
J
ATTOESKYS AT LAW,
M. B.—This observation is not meant for or strips of old boards from one post to thot
shall be equally successful in resisting ry soul needs. While Mr. Lyon was though the ease of the littlo sufferer ed handbill would h ive done. Wo give him
HAR8!«OK»DKO, VA.,
the ears of persona who say kwy five.
long seemed doubtful, the mother's
WU1 practlo. ta Rockingham and ndjoininR you. Hut I will tell you a secret, dear
other, and another board half way up, lay
of our columns.
mutlaa. Otlioe ia Pint Natluual Jiaak Build- one which I have never told even my sitting at dinner, next day, and pouring heart was at last cheered by hearing tho the full benefit
'So, you are going to keep school,' said a upon this a number of bean poles, and upon
SPfiiNG
GooDS,
&o.l
lap. .oo.nd floor.
aglassof wine for himself, Mary ven
March 27, )S67—tf
mother, and then if you still wish rao to
SMITH an Jones again proclafne to the yoiyig lady to her old aunt. 'Well, for my these throw straw or cornfodder, protecting
physician say, 'your child will live madtured to say to him, 'I'm not sure, Charpublic
veceit of a very desirabil and se- part, soouer than do that, I would marry a also tho sides, aud your cabbages will keep
erase my name I will do it.'
am.' Much sympathy was felt and ex- sonubil the
G~ W. BEBLIK,
& usofell stalk of GoobS.
widower with nine children.' 'I should pre- in good condition until May. Where there
ley, but you had better sign the pledge
.
ATTORKEY AT LAW,
'For two years I was in business in
pressed by the kind villagers, when this
to wbich they are duly getting more,
HARRI30MBUHU, VA.
fer that myself,' was the quiet reply, 'but is a fence, only two posts will bo neoessary,
again.'
and at-bettor prices than they ever did before, wbere is tbo widower ?'
tale of destilution, suffering and want was
Will nrautico in tliia and tho adjoinitiK coun- Ilurrisburg, and soon after I coruinencod
that being employed as tha apex of the covet
He
sat
down
the
glass,
looked
at
her
re-'pectfuily call on there old frends and
Mai. Oflio«—South aid* of the Public Square.
1 became one of a circle of young men,
made known. Relief in some ferra came aud
Nothing like love and hunger to drive a
Jan. 31,1866—ly
tho public to com in dc git all tbov want as
fiercely
a
moment,
then
struck
the
bottle
a club we called ourselves, who met
from many sources, and ere many weeks wo ar shore to huvo it Our assortment are man mad, or make happy. Next to a feast
CHAKLKB A. YANCEY.
ATTORYKY AT LAW, weekly for mutual improvement. We with his fist, us he said, 'Never say the had passed, the family wore more com- very big and oontaines iu part of the (ollow- upon a seventeen your old pair of sweet lips
Deep. ts. SualliSv Milk.^ams.—WhethnARRTSOXBPKO, VA.
articlesunder grape-vines by moouligtit, is a foray er more cream caa be obtained from deep ot
read new books, had uu occasional essay, word pledge to mo again, lest I curse fortable than lor many mouths previous ingdry
Goods,
Notions,
B
iota,
Showos,
Hatz,
OiBoe in the Post Office Building, up stairs.
March 21) '67—tf
for there were some gifted ones among you.'
to Mr Lyons death Some gave work Kaps, Body Made clothing, Silks, satins, her- upon a first-rate dinner, after fishing all day. shallow pans, is an ea-y matter to settle,
Five
years
later,
during
which
period
rings, Groceries, Jewelry and chose. Hard- The one fills a poolio heart, the other an without oven an experiment. It takes time
GB.
LATIMEU,
,
ATTORhfEY AT LAW, us, and for a time all seemed prosperous groat changes had taken place, Mary's to the widow, as this was what she most wair, Qoei swair, Tinwair,drugs, school Books empty stomach.
rtnVAar 1iron, Nails,
TkT. i 1 I 13 lulVliXP
n
.'My
« • Ibrain
• •is on fire I' excKvlmed Lucy.— for cream to rise; therefore, it will rise iu a
lethor, HIelo.
And Commissioner for the Restoration of Burn But a change came, our club dinners, parents were both lying in the 'gentle desired, being very skillful with her nee- Stasiounarcy,
Uecords, llarrisonburg, Vn.
•
full market Price pade at our store for all 'Shall 1 blow it out ?' asked Joseph, holding shallow pan sooner than in a deep one, and
whore
wine
was
plenty,
became
scenes
of
die.
A
few
there
were
who
knew
the
Nov. 7, 1860—tf
therefore, in warm weather, when railk will
conviviality. I learned to love wine, valley.' Mr. Lyon and his family occu- eircurastanoes of her husband's first break sorts of ouuulry proJucts.
a revolver to her head. 'If you have the tbickoa in a few hours, shallow pans should
•
Jl'bon
comes
a
uolioo
from
a
dealer
in
sorpied
a
miserable
dwelling
in
the
outGKORUK O. QHATTAN
ing the pledge, who said, 'it is her own
he.Tt to do so,' she replied, falling helplessly ba used, or the cream will be caught ia tha
ATTORNEY AT LAW, and my dear Mary, 1 blush to toll you,
ghum, posted on a rail fence :
BARRISONBURfl, VA.
I had a most narrow escape from booom- skirts of the village, reduced to poverty fault, let her suffer' Such jrave not
on
his manly bosom.
thickened milk and the skimmer won't find
SORGnM MEULASeS.
Mssioa—At Hill's QotcU
ing a drunkard. I came here to see my and want by the intemperate and gam- learned our Saviour's rule of love.
Nov. 7,1806.
it. But iu cooler weather, when milk wilt
Aid in want of the abuv arlioal ar fospecbling
habits
of
the
husband
and
father.
A Fair Offer.
Mrs. Lyon's aooustoraed cheerfulness fuily informed that tha kin be suppiyed by
remain thin long enough for the cream to
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EStiMAN'S Tobacco Store.
The AinerlcBi.H are junlly callod the must an(j Alexandria road at a fair rato of
[Oct 11—4t
turials for a year's WHthing a dollar moio. Buy
being very ULcd craves tho dead body rosn who »nffnrml for years fium Nervous Debility,
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I'runmiurr Di-cny, and all llic effects of youiliful ludls' it. You will never ngrel foLowlng iny advice AFULL assurtmeal of Urooeriu alwayt ou
Inventive people iu tl.o world. They , lave OJ,upoa»atioii to the company."
SO US to inter It befufd KllC UIOB, near Unit (Dfllnn, «vtll, for Uu* HaWH of suffci-iHK huui uiity. send IASTRAV.—A small Wl.ite ...id Black Ugot- in bolli of these suggestions.
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Orange OTitl-AlrTmndrtB BnllroRtl.
, ' ■1
The folloWtng article appear*, editor.
ally, in thp National lnto%ouccr of
Do'. 1st:
.
.
"The busincs interests of AlcxanJna,
Geonretown andnd Wnsbiflgtotl
Washington city, arc
chiaely identified
What Brooklyn
Hrooklyn snd
and
Sd
Ilia
Jersey city arc1 to New York, Alexin
Alexdh llia
and Georgetownnnre
are to Washington—
WashinRton They ore even more to Washington
than Brooklyn and Jersey city are to
Now York: They ar, tho termini of
prcat lines of -transportation and travel
from tho aurrphnding country, rich in
■
«
I.I
mi • ^
mineral and ocricolturul wealth. Their
natural ndvnntapes of posiiion l ave been
n,adp in most, instances through the liboralitv of their citlacns. It is painful
Micccpd of
for any nno
one intorestei
intorested iR
ih tTte
the • success
these conjothVc1tlcano'?is% tho . aflvontagpg thus due enstched fvoin their pngsos
"sion by the ch'ioanery of a great and pow
..fnl mnnnnnW-' '' -->-'•
' i 'T-tt'A

.

Cl)f 01b (Couruioinofnltl)
a
'
—
Harrisonburg Aockinghim County, Va.
...» » .
WEDNBSDAT, • - OCTOBBB b,
RATES oF.'ADVKhjisiN^:.
Aovturtnt^o Ituertcil »t the r«te of
tl.00 per (quitre (ten Une« minWn conttitule
nsqimre), *ud 50 cenU for ench aubiequrnt
Inaeittcn.
Bc«iN«B8 AnvcBTiaitMimTa, »10« year pcr/quare,
$5 per year for each •ub«eqi,"nt aquarc
SraciAL NoTicat inaertcd m Local column, 15
centa per linePaoraaaioaaL Cabm ef lire linca or leaa, one
year, $5*
Lboal Noncta, the leeal feo of $5.
Quarter, Half and Column Advertisemcnta, by
contract.
All advertising due in adrance.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do erery deacrlpllon of Job Prla
log at reasonable rates.
LOCAL AND STATE

ITEMS.

COVNTV CONVENTION.
A. Conrenlion of tl.e citizena
of Ilocht
inghara county, will be held at the Court
llouie, on Ftiday, October lllh, for the purpoee of DomioHtipg candidates to the State
Conreation. The election will take place on
the 22J of the present month.
Jfr. Editor.—You will please announce
that M. fj.'Coffman will' be aupportcd lor a
neat
OtWwnlftiab J The •nemo of Cofftoan is aufliciont for every voter in the county to know that they arc aupporting a gaiitUman,: v- r.t
A Voter.
' / '
To x«* Patrons ok thk "Olh Commom"Witai.Tlt."—To-day we present you the firat
Vnsnber < f tho third volume o( tho "Old
Commonwealth.'" In our last issue we annatmced tho close of tho second volume,
made a brief statement of our ftiture course
of action, and tendered our thanks for your
patronage. To-day we have rothinp now (o
o'Tur in this connection, but desire parliculnrly to eail yonr ettentiou to the elmnucs in
our Tatoe of advertising, which will lie found
at ttie head of this column. It will he seen
(bat .we have made a considerable reduction
to our tale?, by which we hope to secure
that prop irlion of the adVef ieing palionage
of the county which our tflorls m this dlrec.tlon naerit.
Trustees, Admioialcators su'd C maiissionsf.ti, whose duty it is to lOi.k to the Interest nt
tho parties f.ir whom tlicy ihi busiuera, wi'l
pluitaa coeaider this matter and make a nolle
svf itt
,
These rates talce rRcdt from this d.ile, and
*11 aJvertisrments inserted previ .us to ti is
jssue oomq under the oM rulrs.
TU'o Bmrd of Itogislr.i■Jioii i* jvow.in eesaioi. (comrbef-ciujj jesterday,) indho Cjuri-Uouso, for this Msgistcrud
Distjict, and wiH rmnun in stssl'-n for five
■forsfttltiVe li.tys, fi r the purpotc of making
ot fliwl'revision of U-'gwtr.ili iu, as required
bv aitilan i Act of Congress of Jsly 19'h.
18G7. '
• . .
\Ve wo lid be glad to sfti all tht.se who
•rregltc'ed or wan: prevented front ilegister-.
Jng-nt lhe former rneeiing of the Hoard, come
■forward now and Register. It is pi .inly tlta
duty of ?yery man to H-gtator, and thurehy
place himsoii'in a Condition to vole when the.
ume o^utor. : Let4.o man urglcct tli:a.imp:elunt toifi'.tr.
Urt RivruC trKT—The Constable's court
for this l.'istriet lias long been kttowrf as the
Dry River Court, The practice in this Court
is often uuvel and smu»)'>5. The following
bill'of offsels was presented at the last term :
ACOUKT AGANCK
licer for horse and feed foure days fi r tee !•
lag.
•
t/ e.aie.dse a day for M.-u self dnn-ing the
soe lag.
Voe.rntudea a day for him and his sone
WbUle harvesting.
toe days ahalf a day hsillrng nils toe hnraetf fchd one hand hailing on- load of hay toe
da'^sV rowing too horses and one hand .and
feadioit the h.-'i ue».
Holling one load of Inruber from Tavlor's
Mill.,
otto hundre'b an-) four pound nt the
■emlern'mry price.'
Eighty three pound of flmr loned.
he w «» to woik ita dollar and tw-ntj* five
eta perday.
his son Tonit y is paid for his-JVi-rk.
sresquU pa'e n hat a can.
for his eon Josehp I know nothing a bout.
CoRS Haevbiteb.—Col. Henry Miller,
living ivuar Conrad's Store, in this county,
haaiuveotcd and patented an improved Corn
Harvester. The ntaehlne mas on two wheels
and is drawn by two horses. It cuts one
row,'carries the corn to tho shock row, and
cuts from 12 to 15 acres per day. With this
nacliiue to gather your crop, the only hardwork to be performed is the shocking. The
tnacbine is now at work on the farm of Dr.
J, D. Strayer, and gives entire gatisfactiou to
all who have seen it work. It is claimed
that this machlue Is a decided improvameut
over all others heretofore used, and from all
we can learn, we think it worthy tho attejtion of our farmers.
.Cutting up Coro is generally acceded, we
believe, ■to be thd hardest wo>k of farming,
sod he who makes an invention that-both
expedites and lessens tho labor of this work,
wi),! bet considered a, public benefactor, and
receive the prrire of every corn culler in the
county.
We understand (hat C>1. Miller and his
Mns will msnufscturo them extensively fur
yivgt season.
Haof.bstown Mail.—This paper, one of
cur most valuable exchanges, nuufo a partUI
change in its proprietors, conmr. enciug Octo
ber, 1st. Mr. Dechert, the senior editor ami
proprietor fur many years, has associ ited
with him Mr. Edwin Bell, former edilur of
the Hagerstown Torch Light, and Mr if ib't
Wason, son of the lets James VVason, junior
editor of the Mail. Tho business will he
conducted under the firm of Dechert & Co.—
Persons having Heal Estate to advertise cannot find a belter medium than the old Hagerstown Mail.
TBMrKKANCB.—We are requested to announce that a meeting of the State Council
of the Friends of Temperance uf Virginia,
will be held at Mt. Grdwford, on Baturday,
lbs 22d of October iust,
. W bat is the ditfareuce between a barber
and a mother 7 One Jms raaurs to sbave,
swl tbc othfir 1ns shavers to rsUe,

Heal F.sTate TRANaAcrioNS.—J. D Price
& Co., sold lo Mr. Lewis Watson, of Wanhiugtun county, Mil., a half acre lot near the
Msuassas Onp Railroad, In the North, Hie
pnipcrty of.Jl, .ll,\tvey ^Effiogcr, for $500
casun'";,<• .
J. D. Prioe. jMirehnaed .(rent M." 11; tiffingT, a'half acre lot'adjoining the above, for
$700 cash.
J. D. Price and Benj Shuuk purcha»e<l of
Ij. 11. Ot t, 12 acres of land adj lining the II.
L. M. & M. Go's ground, for $8000, equivalent to cash.
J D. Price sold his form lying about one
mile North uf Harriaonburg, oontaiiiing 80
acres, to Lewis Watson of Marylaod. Terms
private.
J. D. Piice booght from Lewis Watson
200 acres of land in tho State of Ijwu.—
Terms private.
At a public sale of Town L >ts by J. D.
Price & Co., Agents fur J. P. Kfli iger, on
Monday last, iho following were disp rrd of.
These lota front 60 fi-ct on East M.ukct St.,
and ran back 160 feet :•
No. I, J. W. Tslliaferro, purchaser, $220 00
2. Wra. Conrad,
"
152 50
8. L. Woodson,
.. 1(0 00
4,
do.
"
126 00
6, Wm. C. MoAlister, ".
134 00
C, Conrad Si Silicrt,
" 130 00,
7, Al' xnndor J. Yancey,"
^140.00
8, Joseph Ilvde,
,"
131 00
1
fl, Thomas Sterling,
137 00
1I,E. W. S'bcrt,
"
102 50
13, Strother Jones, ■ ■" _ 1(0 00
14, Jacob L. Sibcrt,
■'''
130 00
15, O. C. Sterling, jr.,' ' "
137 00
10,
do,-; •
v. "
137 00
17,
do.
■*
187 00
IB^J. W. Talliafcrre,
"
130 00
19,
do."
"
138 00
The following lots front ua the new street,
called Bryaii Street :
Nr. (0, J. W. Tnlliaferro, purchaser, 101 oo
41. Wm. (Jmrsid, . .
100 00
42, L. Wmidson,
"■ "
100 00
48,
d >. ,
,"
100 00
50, E. W. Siber»,
"
102 50
53 Jacob L- Sihart,., . "
100 00
64, O. C. Slcrling, jf., "
100 00
65, ) do "
"
100 00
56,
do;
"
100 00
The sa'e of lota will lie enntinued on Tuesday the 16-l.'intt., when the renmudrr ol
the SO lota advertierd-will bedi■ posed of.

Tue Tiii.vo SETrLKO.—The Richmond
pa pers publish in detail the result* of the
first regintntion in this State, which results, they stale, will not bo materially
changed by tho second registration. We
have looked over the labnlar returns, and
we make out 61 delegates that will bs certainly contrullcd by the whiles, if they turn
out snd Vuln- Timre are then a consi lerable number of tho remaining 24 delegates
that are doutful.
We arc convinced that we shall otsily
cnntrul Iho C •nvootlon, if the people turn
out.—Char. Chronicle
IblTAT. CiMI'UMKNTS TO CoL. M 'snv.—
Majir John Scott, of Ftuqiiier, now in Kitr -pc,lmH j i-t written, inf •miox his frienHs
here (list the PmksI in ^ \r Mlotster, Coinit
Bismarck. Iia< ordersd a Oiiverument translalinn of hi? late w irk. * P-rdsin Ufe with
Mosby," for tho pnrp iss of ai iptini in tie
Prussian servi -e tho svstein drtVel-'pal to
C iloliel Moshy diiring the l ite war. regardi gi n? oiitirely urlglilil nnd effective —
Also that the Kisxi.iii "War Minister and
his royal liighne<s,. Crown Prince of
lluasia. hava Written him letter? In hiith
enmmendation r.f Guhne) Mosliv's newlv
developed system of warfare.— IParrinfon
Sentinel.
11A RH (SON til) KG MARKET.
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On-the 25(11 nit.i by Rev. George Lewi?
Stnlcy, I) W. Lapham. of Hagerstown,
and Miss JusiE May, third danehtoi-of Bar
ton lioluler, E-q., of Pls'-uaut Vallcj-, JId
On the 12th utt, by Rev. Jacob Spilxor,
.Jeremiah Kitcmie nnd Miss Maroarkt
Ritchie—all of this county
"n tho 3J iuat.. by Rev. Snm'l Cofifman,
Mvxvssas H?:<TWut.eniid Mis? Mahuahei
Weaver—all of tin? county.
On the Orb.
by tho sauic. PETI'.R
11 VHT -I AN ; and Miss Fit ANCEE WESVER—
all of this county .'
On the Sth but , hy Rnr.
. Jihir II
IlAKnisoxBttnq—■ There is- nn donht or. Carpgxtkk and Miss SaLI.ie K Moork,
daughter
or
Jonb
K.
Moore,
near
Dayton.
dii pnle nbont tho fact lli .t llarrisunburg is
both a liesu'ifnl and Ihrivinc town ; hut nut
OBITUARY.
having fur some lima, taken the irouble to
visit the stand point from Hlifrh we could at
On Tuesday the 10th of September. 1807.
a glance sce.lts entire Ii'tiglh ami bfeadtli, al Rawley Springs, Kairt BkJ.l, daughlt-rol
C. and Surth E. Wonds-m. of ll.irrisouwe bad not considered it quite an extensive John
linrg, aged 2 ynars and 6 month.
or beautiful as we overs forced to give it
Two brief years the Who eyes lo-'ked on
credit for a few days ago, after visoying the tbi? Earth of nurt ; two brief yesrs,only, the
m-w drawiiig and eUgout oil painting, now liny feet trod life's pstliwny, ami then He
in pingreas, and will be cdmplsisd in a few foi.g lashes drooped wearily on the fair check;
liltls fe-t grew tired artd tho hairy went
days, by Mrs Peudlctoiv Bryan, of this place. ■ttohesleep.
Theengel henl tenderly from wtlrThe painting is 5 or 0 fee^ in' leligth by 8j ill in "lire gales of p arl," yearningly ever the
width. The d.-sign is elegiiut, the <1 rawing fragile (lower w Ik sc pure young brow wng
correct, and the plinling tti'dlfne in tho most fit only for the crown of Beraphs, and ths
went home to Heaven, Safe from the
tastelul and artistic style. IJppn the whole, child
rude storni? of I'fe, ere a shadow had fallen,
it is the Lest piece cf Art in that line we or she had learned to comprsheml its mystehave ever examined., ...
liea ; w ith no impress save that of purity and
Wo uudi rotsnd, whan completed, Mre. B hiauty; more akin to angi ls than humanity,
wo gave h< r track. While our hearts are
derlHtB to makv sale of it, ai-d catimates its ho
ivy with sorrow as we w reathe with sweetvalue nt $100. As a early c^rry ci'iz-.-ri of est It >wcrH the lil lemound that en-hrines our
the tow!i wculd iiko to tliive the psio i-g lost one, we try tchow »u4rmi»»ively to Him
and there br'nig 'jlfq'grckt. numb.r of uV "tviio 'oeth all (hi- gs 'Welb." Beyond the
able to pay bo rt-.ush for ir'luxnl-y we cann n stars, li< re the .n'lii|a-r!>l)t|i1 cln rioters sitrg
r,-o;ir darling is res'l g—only "gone
eaf, we w'oull ruggtal t^at llic picture 1c firrvVt
before "
put up at chances— say at'one or two "dollars Oil no. rlie is hot lost, the lov id and cheridrod,
deep bL-neath the chui ctiy a. u
each —and let a drawing take pi ico similar 1 Lu'sluinbering
to those adopted by the Clmrch F.iiin. By 'Tir butrod.
the wor'thlers earket that bar perished,
this mode we will all have a good chance o( ■ AVtiilu slie hss gone before us unto Uod.
getting the great painting of this town.
Eoc.er jruncr.H.
Hill, Poutkk Sc Co.—HjJMiic-aaF.n Aaatx
—T- o above firm rent us a few weeks ago a Mngoiiic.
A
Rockikoham Union L"pax. vo 27'
pr -p' silioo to advertise their ' Exlentive
F.
A M , .iirrlH in M isnni- Tt-Ripl.-,;
Watch Ealablishmsr.l" on 2 and 4 Dry St.
Main Strva't, on thu Ist Mict 3 1 Sattir
New York, and itrerce' to send ua in payment <hij- evsiiinvs .if carh month.
tliqrefor, upon receipt of a marked copy oi
R-CKINOHAM ClIAl'TEK, N-). 0, R. A. M .
paper coutaining tho adverlisomei t, a first- rawls in the Masonic Triuplo on llii'4tli Satclass bunting case Silver Watch. We ac- urday cvKiiini: of each month.
April S, 1867.—tf
Ceptid the proprailion, compiled with directions, and have up to the present been watchWise & Clary hove removed their Phptcing lor tTe teaich, but liavo not heard it tick grajdi Gallery from the Bank Building to the
yet ; and tbeiefore we are forced to know Cur in front ..f the Cain-house, whore they
that the firm (ifthere bo such a firm) of Hill, will be J leased to toe their iiionds.
I'ortcr Sc Co. is niie of the many New York
humbugs whe impose upon tho newspaper
New Store—We would call the atlcprcsp, and for tho benefit of that class, who lion of those who buy goods in HarrUonhurg
can sympathize with us, we make this stal • to the advertisement of M. U. Hiclicreek in
mcnt.
to-day's paper. His store is in the s one
Parties in New York who wish to adver- building rear the IW-Ofllcc. His stock is
tise with us will please send their orders enmposed of Groceries, Domestic Dry G )ods,
through S. M Pettingill, & Co., or Oeo. I'_ Notions, &c.
Rowell & Co., who are aullioriB d Agonla lor
I 11-J ♦—«■¥*————
this paper.
RfmoVAI. —1>. M. Swilzor has removed to
his Brick Building cm tire S.ullt side of the
The V eatiieb.—October is the moat plea- Square, where he in now o|icnittg n lar^e
sant month of tho year as a general thing j stock ol Ready midu Clothing, Cloilrs, Cssbut.so far in this ui- nlh it has bees rather s'ntcres, Tiiurming-, A'c. Hie stock is comcod for comfort. With the sasistnuce of s plete. Give him a eal).
little fire, however, we might be very cmn
fortable, but we cannot iildul ;e in that luxuReeemdkb!—All yc lovers of sacred mury, now that we are t nt jfwtiod. Our pat- sic. that a concert will be given at the Mothrons who furr isb us wifti wood will please orihlClmrch on the Hill to-morrow evening
bring us in a few loruts iinmcdiatr Iv to pre- At lire same time a Lecture will be delivervent the wheels of ogr 'teidrino from (retz ed, sriilahle to the occasion, by our young
Iriend and uccoriiplisln-d speaker, Win. U.
l"S'
.
■
—:
Effiug'r. Everybody skoilld go. AdmitBold R Dbkiiy —-Oo Wed -.cad ay night of nce 25 cents.
last week some thieves visited the farm of A.
St. C Sprinkel, Erq.', tieirr Hamsonlung, t nd
Two Momtim fi)r Notiiiso.—Look at
butchureil a liog belonging, to Mr J. A RuOT- Tin? Offer —We have received the Ameri:er
nsr, who lives on the farm. Ar killing can Agriculturist for October. We wish all
the hog. the thieves caught a horso belong- nur Iriunds coulil sue tlri? p <pcr. We know
ing to Mr. RnflLer, p .t too hog an it and of oo way in which so large an amount of
Ictt the premises. There is no doubt but truly valuable, interes'iog and instructive
that the pork came to llurrisoiiburg, as the reading matter could be given to » family
horse was found in town the next morning.
at so small * price ns the subscription to the
Agriculturist. Each nunrlor c mains 32 to
A
Riciimoku Wasuixoton Mokdmest.— 40 largo quarto pages, and SO to 60 fine
Tiro pedestrian statues of Qencral Andrew engravings, ma- y ut them very costly and
Lewis and Governor Thomas Nelson have beautiful. Here, in this October numler,
been placed in position on this monuuent we find, in addition to the great amount of
at R chmoud, Va, These complete the six, valuable information, hints, suggestions, etc.,
viz: Patrck Henry, Thoina? Jolferson, more than 80 engravings, several if which
George Mason, John Marshall, Andrew are among the most expensive ever touud in
Lewis and Thomas Nelson, These men were au Illustrated Journal. Tlris number is of
itself really worth a year's subscription.
giants in their days.
The cost of tho American Agriculturist is
To Kill Rats.-A friend tells ua that rale only $120 for a year, in advuuee, or four
msj be ex ermiaated in a very simple way, copies f .r $5. The publishers nffer that
v:z; Take a bunch uf su phur m itches and valuablejuurnnl freeforllie lemaiuing two
soak them In water for twelve hours, then months ot this year to all new suhscribeis
make a dough as if j-ou inteudod making lor 1868, (V -I, 17,) who send in their suhbread; lay this about where the nits can get tcription during this month of October We
advifO all our readers tu secure !l on tbise
it and, in a short time, all will d iaappear,
terms. It will be sure tu'jeuefit all fatlurs
and mother?, and interest a-nl instruct the
Beeeher is going to have his prayers bound children. Subscripthms should be sent tt the
in book form, and inscribud a ' few sugges- publishers, Ouanok judo Se Co., Broadway,
tions to the Almighty."
New York Citty.

JTEW jtDrmnTwaEjfrEjrTs.

ATEW ^nfERTM*EJUE^TS.

jmEncnjurotsE.

QNLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE.
The Orneral Tramallanlle Compxny'a Splendid Mall
Steamrhtp?:
ST t.At'RKNT
BoeAxtia....S«tnril«y, Oct. 5
PFRKIRK
..PCCMa*I..,!tAtiml«T, Or.t IB
VII.I.R PS PA .-19
ftARUexT. ..haoinlay, Nov. 2
Kl'ROPR
' a u 4 ? I a .fn: urdsv. Nnv 1?
The Breslnr Havre, (wine Inelnded.) Firrt Cshln.
(inn : S.-cnn I CslHn. ?8'>, (in |-.il.l |
There ateem-r.dn no eftrrv flte-rxee Partenaerr.
OEO. MACKES'ZIK, AK. nl, 58 tlronrtwav, N T.
"I^EYONU THK MISSISSIPPI^
A Complete ITfrtory rf the ,V rf Ktoten and Tem'tnrite.the Greit R,vtr to
the Oreol Ocean .
BY A 1,11 KRr n. moiiAnnAOV,
fta poptilAiity H ntted-I fht* Bale of orer 10,060
''np'e* 16 a
• minth
"f.lfu nn'l Ji'lren,U"e« on T*rn'ri« Monntnln* nml
rnc'ftr rnqRi. With or#?p 8)0 f)H«ortative "Hid Pho
'iMt-nnltlo
of the 8o$n*ry,Ltinrts. Vin •«,
P-ot.l.) nnd CurlVfltltif of tho new Stuti-gnml Torrftorlo« ♦*
TnnroiNfHntlr*
nnd
(n Iho ^Vnr
IhU f1l'!o"v of thnt rnit nnd fprfllt* r(»i»fnn will
n'or* IriYgluiihl • *Ml4ta'ie a.
Inpr {t rlr *•• a
wn« Ion* Mt ntn foil,
• nnrl r OiAhlo guide to
, ellmnto «o(i. nrnd-trt*. mi'n* of tr'-r-I kc
4 0FrNT« fT AVTF.n-Bpnd
5 •(»:• C| nuUrA nnd -o- one
•ortus .»nf| « fill .6 «fint "!? o* th*?
Add -hfe
V \ttov » L PCIIIsISHIaVG CO., q Sevrntli Bi . PhlUdfiphin. r«
\ FEW MOVE AG'-Vfa AVANTE't to
sTX tnVe ord-rs for our i»opalAr »*onk » And Engrnr*
Inj/A. elthrr on *'omm)«Alon «>r •nlvry Oitr puhHc*tion« a $ndar' works
by tho fjAdt Authors In <hr
1
rTitf^nv'*
•v.ntrv, Ani'mg
1* And Ill^lory,
Boc-rtl whic'
R-o/r^phy
Hollanil'ii Llff\of Mocrln. C.
Abbft's Mli'OrV of ^»(i Vfaf.
IfrAdtev** t.'fr of ^ta«binYlnn.
R ir.. 9 RHItlpV ChrU'lAn Hoirt?.
And nthor*. Agrnt* wl1! not he r united fo en-mm
t-rrllorr prevtoaMlv ooftnrdAd* Ufll"" p'r'Yrr.-d Ff»r
ptrticiiU-A A'Hrt>««.
1111?!* a CU.f Publish•ra, qprlniiflcll, >fA49
■*>'
^ LIST OK NEWsfAPEllS.
v.> harr puhlhVd a Cumpl^o TJ«t of all Xrfa
Lnip«r« lirthe Xrw Rxiland
prlceSS rTnt<'>—
Statr or Snw Yukk! pt-invJA)'conta* Knt . Mbr .
nnd Oiht of Col : price 2A c-fnta Ohio price 2. >p
PtVKATLVAN^A : prl-M'8Sc. Tlf DIANA : l»r|c(. r All
Of the Ml»ore for Oka Dolla*. G P ROWELL
«
CO.. 40 P irk Itow, N. Y,
MADAM FOY^S
fConet Skirt Supporter
CoraMne* in one
nt a peapeer pittino rotSBT.' and the
mmt dcNlraltl#* SVIri HnpfwiHer ever
off-rs-d the public It plaee-* t' c
wefeht of the •'klrlt n on ib« Rhoulderp In'tena of ttie hlp^; It iinprore!)
the form Ylihout tiirbt lucinif. irlvo*
pn«e and eletrance. I* approved and
rcentproendod by phy$icinn$. Mahu fact u red by
P.B qACWBRRS fc CO.,
96 9niQmvr St , Ilo-ton.

4 PHYSIOLOOICAL VIEW
A
or MARRIAGE,
THE CHBAPKSr BOOK EVER PUBLISHER.
CouUining nearly Ibrte hundred pRg^g
And |30 Ane plate* Rod engrRvlairt of t'-e
Anntomy ol the Htimno OrgAn* In a utate of Hmlth Af»d
l>l*eA«e, willi a treatlAf cm Early Rrrcr*, Its Ib-p'orable
Ccnecutience* upun lh>.- Mind Ami Body, with the Au*
thor'* Plan of Trentnent—the only nitlon*l And buccctMful m-idc of Cure, m xliown hy the report of ORBrt
treated. A truil-fil .adrjA^r Co file mfirrfed and tho«e
contemplaiinir marriage, who enteftajii
doubt* of their
nhyaical condition. OK. I,A CIf1»IX, .Ben 111 ■ Maiden
Lane. Albany. N Y. The aulhor may he con*ulied
U|wio any ol Che dl«ea«fe U|»on whicti hl» hook treats,
either iwrsonnlly or hy mail. Medlcfnei Bent to any
|»a » ol the woi l 1.
MAMfonn nicl (llrt vifrnf of youth re«>
•lo rd In 4 w-eka. ^ucceta yua'-aittecd I>U
H'"! ORD'9 K^ienc** r.f Llf.i re*torca manh power. Ironi
wbalerer ranee ar •log. the effeota of em ly pt-mlcioua ,
htfHta. ae'f ahuae. (in note net* arid rllmftte. give way at
one-to ihi* wonderful roedlcin". If taken regularly ac
e«»rUltir t» the dleectlon* Iwtilrh are Very limpTe. nnd'
f'-qnlee no regt alu'-f-oni bnalfi?** or pli a'uee ) KailUCe I-* l»ni»o**|*«|e Bold m h . tie*, at JW. of 4 q-iantl'
fl-* In ono f»r fl. To be had only of the aolc appoint
rd Ag filfn K nerdet, '1X14 v.V G^prZCf, 32) Bowery. and 20S 21 Are.. S. Y.

This wat, evkkybody,
. FOR BARGAINS I
First nrrirall of
PAi.L Aid) W IJtTEU GOOD91
M r Fall and flftnler Slock has just arrlrcd,
and it affords me great.pleasure tp call the attention of ^Itc piilmd to them, fur rtason that In
ray pttrchaaes I was UnrtpJiste, ^t^only ,in the
choice selection, but in svciu ing great bargain.*,
of whWh I 'wifb-gdre irf/frfends Uud.xustomera
the benefit, My atncu.onibiaceii
all tkf styles
and Vaiiet ci kfa re In 11: csYiHjIishmicnt,'Co'nsisti«f of ,
^
- v.
DJlV G.oon^l.
fUch MS
,
Rl-nrVod and Brnwn Viitlnn.' PkncV FrintS IU"
talnc. plain -and f«nrt, Cat tor- -Y i i(r, -RUrk
1*. ints and Mourninp U"tr4?. Stlk's. ClntU., Cas.ttaer.,.'I.adfo.' and Ot-nla^H*.,? Uoad? nnd
T'iminlnj;,, lio.ierr, GIiitcs, I',per Cnllars.
Siikperd.-ra.'fttiop skirts; d-tv, cmiiprisinz a toll
and wi-ll A-lected-tuck qr«lusi>,t nil articlra in
tho Drv Woods Itne.
A FLM.t STOCK «F:«n0CERIES 1
rrnshed, Bi-nn n and CpBee Snpars. Ti-«s. Mola.srs Candi.s, Spices, Smoking and Cbcwing
T. barco.
HATS AND OVI'S. BOOTS ,AND SIIOF.SI
Medicine?,, Urngs, Dye-Stulf.,
HAUUWAE.
QUEBNSWARK,
s J' and CUTLFHT,
NOTIONS AND FAXCV GOODSIn fact, a gcnoial rarloty slock will be found
nt my al'orc.'M srliieti I invUc parttcular attcntrntfim. I will be happy to shot, my Goods nnd
hop* to secure trade oy fair dealing and low
prices. AM my QMiah.Will be dispn.cd of at
lowest rales for c'tish or produce. Call and see
mel Store roums (he sanio formerly occupied
by A .drew lluucb, deceased,
bcitll
'• L. C. MYERS,
J^ISSOI.UTlONOFPARTN'SRninj*.
The nartnertbip of CoflTioans 4 Bruffer, and of
A. Cotlinan Ac Co., has this day beendlssulred
by inutasl content.? The books,- papers, Ate. will
he found at the old staqd, and- eitlter party of
the late firm is autkoriv.-d to settle the same'
COFFMANR A BKUFFY.
April 18.
QO PAUTXER8IIIP.
A. M. NKWMAN, S h. COFFMAN A J. N.
BRUFKY hay* tbi. day.(April 18th,) funntd a
partnerebip under the sty)* of
A. M. NKWlLAK SI CO.,
for the purpose of condueiln* the snereanlile
business, and will occupy the old stand of Caff■oanns A Brufly, where they hare oh hand an
extensiy. and railed auortiaent of
OJtr GOODS,
UAHDWARE,
qi'MEESWARB,
BOOTS, '
shoes.
VATS
CAPS,
#«•
They ofln these gonds to the public on the
uiout t'arorablc terms for CA*U or in exchange
lor COUNTRY PRODUCE.
1 her wiH else purchase for CASH erery description of C'onntry Produce, at the biuhest
market rates.
A. M, NEWMAN A CO.
Anril 21. 1867—If
NEW ESTABUEUMENTI
NEW STOCK.
WILLIAM LOED,
(Ajjent for Mrs. C. l.oeb,)
Beft leare to iDform the cititizens of Ha -riserburp. nnd of Ruckinpliam and the adjoining
counties, that be has opened
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE, NOTIONS, AC'.,
Which he will promise to sell as cheap as anybody else.
fie alsn pledpes bimsrU to giro as much for
all PRODUCE as any other house in ilarrison
burg.
A call is respectfully solicited. Store nearly
opposite tho Register OfDce
Oct. 10.—tf
WM. LOEB, Agent.

Ikxtiivguishbr.

.r$EH* H.t.VOiSE.
I^ARMEUS AND OVTI2Kv8
r
LOOK TU YOUR INTKRESTH.
8. O U A D W O fl L ,
(At the old stand nf Itelicon Jt Co., American
llAtfl IfuJMtnjr, Main Street)
HAS JPSTKECEIVKD FROM THE NORTH.
th'« Lrtrgest and Flnevt Stock of
Fall a^d aisikr cr.orniNa.
ever Imported Into II Arrlsonbdrg or the Valley
of Virgiiiia, which I will offer at such prices as
to astonish the whole cotnuiunity.
i ,
,:rLorinNa.
Such as fine Cloth nnd Cs-lmcre suits, for fall
and wintor. at reduced prices.
GKNT.r FUKNINH1KG GOODS,
such AS
Fine Linen Shirts, C-dic-j Shirts, Shirt Bosoms,
Undcr«shl»t$, Drawers. hII kinds of Nock ties,
Msndkerchiets, the finest Uoldsmith's Patent
Olane Paper Collars at'26 cts , Fine Unglace
i'clla s at only 15 cts. per box. Uuibrellas, Buggv Whips, Cnnes at the lowest fiuure a large
, nssortment ol latest Fur, Wool and Straw flats.
Also a fin«'assortment of home made fine French
i • alfikin Boots. Shoes and fraitvrs. Also Susa'.^dera, fine English Half Hose, Buckskin nnd
Kit. Oloves. Pocket knives, Pocket combs. Pockel bi.oks, Razora. Fancy Soap. Perfumery, Hair
and 1Cloth Brushes, Pipes, Albums and Doininoes
1 still keep constantly on hand a large and well
assorted stock of Trunks, Leather Vulises,
fiUtcbeli, dfc

LOOK» LOOK!! LOOK! '
Then If yon want to buy cheap clothing call
and see m'o before purchasing elsewhere. Remember •he place.
S. ORADWOI1L.
September 3S, lb67 —tf
CHEAP CASH STORK
MAIN ST., HARRISON BURG VA
At the old rttnud of M. II. RicLcreek (f Co., I
'OHE CJSLKBRATFD
J.
1
ESTEY COTTAOS OKCANS" shall continue the Mercantile busine*# as before,
and with many acknowledgeHifntsto friends and
J. ESTEY k C'fo Brxttlehoro. VI.,
the public for their liberal patronage in the past
1 promise that nothing shall be wanting, on my
The Original Inventorti rd I MAnufRcturen.
ComMainic mor$ perfvrtinn* than Rny other in the part, to render my place of business worthy ul
world.
continued I'av^r.
IlRre taken the lit premium# at fill tho principal Falra their
1 intend to keep constantly on hand a full asin the country.
of all goods to be found in variety stores
.195 Wa*hinKton st . Bofton ; 417 Broone Bt., X. Y. ; sortment
of countv towns.
13 Ko. 7(b Bt., PIiIIa ; 115 Raudnlph, Chicago.
DRY" ODODS.—Tn this line you will find no
fabrics at novel prices, butper cct goods
AAKNT.S WANTKP —To Insurance naction
Agints, «Pc , (fc —We Wi»Ii to necuro an acont in ot all kinds, with prices ever in accordance with
erery city of more thnn 5,000 population, to act for us the whol -sale murkct.
GROCER!E-S.—This department shall receive
In cnnvtt^-ilny for hiiaine**. A man who I* Already entabliahcd in bobjb oecupati n which Allows him a few special attention, and will always be found full
MpHri' lioui-ii, can easily increa*e his Income several bun of Hi'ticies ofbc*t qunlitv and choice vnrio'r.
tired dollar.* per year This is an opportunity for active
DOi'Td AND hHOK'S.- Of th-se I have the
men to secure a (TtofltAblc connection with the hesit cs- largr.st
in the count}, and they will
taMished Ailvertlslnjf Ayenoy In the United States — always assortment
be found of the best quality and latest
Address, with full particulars, references, cfc , GBO. P.
styles.
ROWKLL t CO., 40 Pa-k Row, N. V.
NOTIONS, of all kinds will be selected with
WK ARK COMING, anfl will present to care.
HARDWARE
AND QUEKN8WARE—A
any person sending us a club In our Great One
Price Sale of Ury and Fancy Good*, Ac., a Silk Dress good sulectiun and large assortment of articles
Pattern, Piece of Shtetlnp, \Vatch, ifre.. free of ro$l.—*
these branches will be coustantl v on band.
CiatHlo^ues of jroods hud sample, ecnt to >inr address in TOU
cheapest tobacco, for qualifree Address J. S. HAWKS iC- CO., CO llanorer (*1., ty. both\CCO—The
chewing and smoking, »o be found in
Boston, Mass. P. 0. Box 5125.
th. Valler.
Aii kinds of produce will be taken for goods,
ONE DOLIMU'ONE DOLLAR!
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERR at cash prices, or ca^b paid for produce when
For One Dollar sale. A Walsh, n Tea Set. a Sliual. a desired.
Drees f«»r onedul ar each Send 25 cis. and stamp for
.Stop ao long r to be gulled by road-side paint
two cheek* RU'd clrcul«r« R-Wlna lull p'filculaps. Adand nlucard*. but coua examiaa the goods
dress a KLIN'GTON, dUjW.N'E 4 CO., 57-i Washington ing*
und
decide for vouiscif,
•treat. Boston.
Aug 28, 18fi7.'
T. Z. OFFUTT.
Agents \VANT.feu.-r ^io t« sio .4 hTT.
1
REOT
FROM
IIEADQU
\UTKK3
10 Inlrodne.' our new p'tcpt STAR S I'TTLK
9K)VIS." MACHINE Priof<tJO" It uses two thread*
We
announce
to'thv
puolie
iu
gnera'
that we ars re.•m in tk-'S the genuine Lock Srnon. All other low ctnvliitf mii4 ojH'iiing a spUndid
of GooJs.
p» iced niAcliiuei mak'the
St if oh FxcluHve ecmii-tiug in pr: l v»r
ter;Doiy gD en Send for circul irs W. Q. *\1L3>N
lf/i' V GOODS,
a CO ifann/oc/Kreri, CLETtLAsn, Oalp.
VLO Til I NO,
"TTTE S rTLTj LIVE I—Dm»*t4
I'nni
GHOCERIES,
bugged by tmpostoe* or "p it'lit * cast iron or
mze'-ine "Strn dl tool* " 3,-nd fir o-(r New Cstalogue
HARDWARE,
of IMPUmVF.D STENCIL 'IRS. -.0 varieties a'l of
V VEENS WARE,
Steel, careful)v flnidied and tcmp-jred.
b. 51 Si'K.VOr, I CO., Irattlcboro, Yt.
NOTIONS,
UATts AND CAPS,
tfjm A DAY MAGE UY ANv one,
BOOTS AND SHOES
tip I L/with my Pat nt Stenc:' Too** I p-sp ▼ *4mpier- free H-wara nf inffing^r* '4v .-ireulav* will -x To the m^c we wouM say. if you want to huy a CM-sp.
plain. Address A. J FUf.LAM 'n 'r.-i • "•
jrood Hi.d tuli.lanlial suit on clulliing. call und seo us.—
For ilie Utih-s we huvc a l'«auiiful H**orimetit uf
DRESd GOODS.
TRI M MINGS, CLOAKS, KTO.
(fry mX TO $10 i»..r fo.vn , i ; j .-.tvpj :.ar
DRESS
(
ejp I J exp-if*, p-Ud trcol afs-its t» sell our / «/•
CallardsCr.llnfidtfn
ard see ua before yuu l u ciuote el^where ; we
«ht Eve flatting Wixte Wire. Cicfhei Lxnet. bate »re ! art'c
c kir<U(
r.O.tU'iit« y ou will savtf innimy by *o doing.
and Addresi Anx'.yie'tn WiVb'-Co.. 1H2 d-'oadwav. N Y | arcAll
Alt kind(
of -ouirry Produce taken in exc'nangu for
•
good*,
ai
at the Ugiiestm rket price. C'ush paid lor Fiour,
Duo u, Butter,
YGU'RE WANlEU!
1— Buci
butt etc.
LuWENBACH, M a A HELLER.
Agents both male and f'male, wantedeverywhere
Get 2
to sell the PAT NTIMPKt.VKD INK UKSKRYOIR.
'
tby wnMi from one to two pHges ein bo written without reph-nUhing tllo ink), end our Fancy and Dry
^
Good.* eic Can clear from $3 t > $10 a uay. No cap! tal r-quired' Price 10 cents, with anudve ti*einenC d -~
iUM Uit CANE MILLS.
scrildng an article (or sale in our (tHilar Purcha-inf j^OKG jL
Agency. Circulars sent free
^-7
K \STM A V t KF.NDAT.L,
Th«
UO'i(
The undersigned
are now manufacturing and
85 Ilaitover St . UortoR, Muss
hare
hitve on hn
hand, at llitir Foundry in Winchester,
a large quantity
of SOUG '(LM OU CANE
f
MILLS. Thefce
Mills are of the same design
ftOOO
$oll Six
New In ; wnd
MILLS.
UUUU ventions, wanted,
of jfreat to
value
to fainilies
con.stnJ
Hiid constructed
on tbc same principle as the
all pay erftt prints. Send -'Sc. and get 80 pa Mills wwhiol
hicb are so extensively used throughout
tres and * i tuple gratis.
have made $100,- •he Southern
Soutbe States. Tnev 'ar© decidedly the
000. Kphraim Hi own. Lowell, Mass.
most
perftM machine lor thoroughly crushing
moit perfect
sugar cane
-v—•
sujrar
roue ever invented, and their constaui use
Hi.d demand, fully attest their u ility. We call
PAINTS FOR FARMERS
the attention of i'armei'i and other's, whrt are iu
waut ot
<if a imill, to give us a call uad examine, bjAND OTIIBH3 -TflR GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT want
purchasing eUewbvre. YVil give a full
C"MPrt N Y are now raxnufiteluring dis Best, Oaeap-^st. . fore purrt
and most Dnrahlo Paiui in use. Two co-its, well put deacription
description by letter, when requested. Mill
on, miK'.-d with pure l.insced IL wililwstlUor ISyeHf* Grni
inf and
ai other Castings fuHnished at low
Gearing
It Is of a light brown or beaatlful ohuoolate color, nud rates
St SON.
can be changed to grscn, lo>.d. stone, olive, or drab, rates
A.ifyi»«»128 tf OEO. W. GIXN
August
YVmchester, Va*
to suit t ;e taste of the consumer It I* vxluable
August a
for Houses, li t ns, Fencesj Ayriculiarnl Imploinont*. jy/j^lLLERS
iw il i pi ATTENTION.
C-trri tge and Cur Makers Wooden Ware, Canvass. ^/| )**L£*i
Metal Hi.d bliiiigle UooL, (tt being Fire and Water i."A
proof,) ItridKcs. Kurial Cases,- Cunal Bouts. Ships, and
BOLTiNtTcJLOTHS.
Ships1 Bottom*. Flooi Oil Cloth*, (one Munufaeturer
lutving used 5<t00 burrcU the past year.) nud a* a paint
i1 have
have on
oi hand a Urge stock of the celebrated
for any puipose Is unsurpaseed for body, durability,
tier
HET ANCHOR BOLTING CLO'ifl8s
eln-ticity. and adhe*lvcueas. - Prltie $6 per barrel « f
300 itouudn. which will supply a farmer for years to which 1 am
an gelling a*, lowest city prices. Millcome. Warranted in all cases as above. Send for a cir- ers will
m. find
w
it to their advantage t« give me a
cular, whioti giveB lull particulars None genuine uu- 08,1
.
..
Ie*s bramled In a trad.* m irk, Grafton Mineral Paint.— call beliure supplying themselves* I am also pre
to order
Add.ess UAMKL HI DWJCLL; Proprietor, 254 Pearl St., pared to tarnish
tu
New York. Ageuts wanted.
•
UUBR
MI!
BURR
MILLSTONES.
YU YOUNG'S
SMUT MACHINES,
WOVE WIRE,
^JONSUMRT.ION CAN BE CURED.
LEA!HER BELTING,
THE TRUFa RRMKDY ATTA3T DISCOVERED —
n^nr.
«
Orders per
receive prompt attention.
UFHAM'S FltEdll MEAT GUIIK. prep*.ed bow the
uraora
p mail will CftlAS
L. CHUM,
furmula of Proi. Trousaeaa, of Paris, care* Consamp
Winchester, Va.
lion. Lung Diseases. BrouchittU,. Dyspepsia, MaxasMay 29—Sod
iuus, General Debility and all uiorl.id condilious of
the system depeiideni oi: dellciency of vital lurce. It /^UAKLl
tUARLLS L. CKUM,
is pleasant to tusu, autl a siagie bottle wilt convince
tue most skepiical of Its vlvtise as the great healing
remedy of the age. $1 a bottic, or six bottles fur $6 —
Sent by exp ess Sold by S.-AJ. UPHAM.No 75 doutU
. . KINDS OF HARDWARF.,
AL
ALL
Eighth St., Pbiladclphia, and ptincipal Druggists.—
'
Circulars sent tree.
And General Agont for
RHODES'
RHODES' SUPERPHOSPHATE,
^riiE RICHEST MAN
AND
1
IN THE WORLD.
BICKFORD A HUFFMAN'S DRILLS,
Extract ef a Letter from Baron Solomon RothcUild.
Nearly
opporite Taylor Hotel, Winchester, Va.
I-axii, Aprils, 1864, 25 Rue F.ubjr, St. Honore.
«/29''
May
29,* 18«7-3m
Will j-ou be kind enough to have forwarded to me
here 200 bottles of your Inuian Liniment; If you will rv« AKE
. \r .? NOTICE.
send al the same lime the apOOUOl. I will forward you I
all vriiou it »rAV CONCKKV,
tho amount thiougn Misatb Bxlmont k Co . New
That at
& 00*8. ia the only place to get
York.
That
at LUDiVIO
LI
Baeom Soi.omdk Rotii8CHIL» having recommended
GOOlJ
GOOD AND CHKAD HARDWARE.
to many ot his tr.'ends 3lsJur LANE'S LINIJIKN I', and
received our full stock which couiista in
they being desirous to procure it, he should advise him "Wo
a haveuoiv
haveuoi
,irt
of
to establish a depot in Paris.
Ppart
IRON,
TUB INDIAN LINIMENT,
IRON, NAILS,
A.
CUTLERY, EDGE TOOLS,
As a relief, ever ready; as a killer of pain, taking in- and
Rndallartic
articles
that can bd round iu a first-clais Hard'wurdly, or outwardly a j piled, has no equal. For the ware
reall■tore
i
store,
invite the attention of merreilttl and cure of Rheumatiain and Neuralgic AJfee chants
mec,lo whichandwecitiseo*
chant*,
of Kocklnghatn and ud
iiont, Sprains. Bruises, tfc., it is uuequaled, iti" also JJoining
tuiui-.j mectianics
coul
ouuuties.
.LUDWiG a: CO.,
must edicaclouB, taken Inwardly in tne cure ol Chole^Sept. ^5
Main
St.,
Karridonburg, Va.
ro. Cramps and Pain* in the Sivmach, Diarrhoea. Dps*
erUery, Chnt^rfi Afarbus, Cholera Jn/anlum, die , huU is IUDWiu
IllkWI 4 CO. have juat received a full
witi.out exception the most wonderful J'unacea iho I A tJstock
f »» i LOCKxS. of ovory desci iption.
world aflbrds. No FAMILY suou d be wuiiuut it.— jft^ stuck ol"
i
cu^tembei- IS 1SU7
Every TUA VEI.KU by laud qr sea should nave a hot
ceptcinb
tic. MINEHri and FaKMEUd residing at a distance
ULVDS i ON 1.8, 8llEc;T 1UO.X and dlLEET
from Physlciavs should keep it couauutly ou baud.—
lilNl):
In case of AccldeiioJ, and sudden auacks ord.omaca
T Zl.sC,
Zl.kC juat received uv
CumplHints. Ls value caimoi hi* esuiuuted. Inquito
a.-ut
i8
B-pt
* LUDWIO k CO.
lor Major LANE'S INDIAN LINJMENT. and take
* IB
no other. PitlvJb hi gEa l> per b.uue For sate ut "rx
c KEGft
K Fl BU h U LX'sS HORSE SilOLS—
Vf
Pi
j wiio(e»uIu and leiuil hy Demas, haiues k Lo . 21 i'atk ; "Ark judt received and lor »-aie bv
| Kuw, «V. Y * Gale a Kuninsuu. Kid Green'alo t sl., -V. ^vjust
| Y.; k. G. Wells k Co , lb2 r u ton st., N. V.; Ohas. N,
LtUVflG k CO.,
Crillendeii. ttb 6tii Ave , A. Y., and hy rei,pec ahie
Sep.
Sop, II
11 ^ Sprinkel & Bokvmait'a old aland.
| Druggists throughout the wu.ld ,Nor,e genuine uuitm> signed by J-aUX Tius. Lanx.and voaqlerstgned by 4 FLxE
rlNL aasortuioot of Table and Poeket Cut-.1. lory al
j J T. LA.Nb k CD, Piopilctdrs, 16-i iltoadwa^ . A. Y. . JLm,
u ruduced prices, lor »aU by
i Cl9*beud for tiiculMrs
l.t'DWiG tfIK \J*J
CO.,
Sep. 11 Sprinkel (f Bou man's old
aland.
—•
Hep. 11
dd stand.
—;
ONLY III. U 8i FiiRTUN A TE liUMAAi.V. ' ^ ^
iEHd,
juat
|l UNlY. My Injection cures Gouorcho:. cr l|||l
CONQUKUEK
1L/1/ receive
J anu for API'UB
sale by I'AKUK*, just
(ncet in ten dtys, without noxious drugs, when 11 inn
AwV/rei
! other remedies (ail. Da. Uswais HgHtiklk, rtbaMau J r
LUDWIO A CO.,
j New York City,
Bop. 11
Rprlnk?! A Bowman's old stand.
Put* out Fire'lnAtantly.
Rul'dln* S ife without them.
ULMT ^45-00, *50.00, *55.00.
Afo/KL •fi^'Send for Clreular«.
lJ S r,IlS
' 9 Dxr Stribt.
RXTt b'OtTISHP.R
Nrw Yori. CO.,

/ICVft EMTwITE .HGEJrCS'.
J O. rklCE A fJOi'isl.COLUMW:

.'.V

Tm? OLD BRLIADtiB AGJCNCy 4
' - -- » .' ' "
■''H
•i ';f> Av :
a'
J- I>. **XViOJEI c3b Ocr
f
- • l.kCENSRD
REAL, ESTATE AGEWT.^
Harriionburg, Rockingham Ctmaty, Viu
OOlce—FJrat Nutlonnl Hank Biilli)lfi$. r.

The foil, wlnx srr e few of the propertlei we
oiler for sale. For Jull pitrtthn'el-S senrt rnr a oatalnirui". Gorrospon,fonts, in addressih/r us la re(jaid to any property In this column will pltale
write distinctly the No. of tho property they dhaire infoTmation of.
^.
Our new catalogues are now on hand, ntidpnr*
chasers will be furnUhed with them b/ addhes#- • ,
ing us. For full particulara of properties
j.
CONDITIONS OF 84Lfe, ^
All lands of properties placed in tho hands of
this Ageucv for sale, will be a<lvortise^r free <•(
charge until said' properly has been sold, and
ffhcfi sold, a commission of five per cent will hu .
charged afn'rf i">e(u{red to he p^iid cut Of the first
payment wade oy purchaadr on any propettf w
advertised.
* •
• . .
These rules will not be deviated from unless a
written conlrart to tho contrary can be shown.
REND. FOR A CATALOGUE. " ^
No. 1,17.—A DESIRABLE LITTLE FA*M,
situated Hq mile? West of Cross 4«ys, and sin
miles South of Harrisonhurg, containing ifff- 11
Acres, 16 Acre* in No I Timber, the remaindwf."V
clear and in a good state of cultivation. Tho
stil is of very fair quality, smooth and easy tu *
cultivate, and lies well to the sun. It has on it
a comfortable
DWELLING IIOU.^B A^D KITCMSX,
a new Corn-bouse and Wagon shed, a good
Smuke-bodHe; and otfcer out buildings, \>ith 4'
moderate Bam. Also, a new Saddler's Sboir.— There is A Wvll uf never-failing WAter 'witDin a
fow steps of.tbe door, and a well of fVAter.At the bnrn-vard for stock. There is a young Orchard
of choice fruit trees which will HOon*bi> beating, .
j with a large nnmber of trees I ow bearing.^ Also
a No l Garden. The land lies in a goooheighborbood, convoalont to churches, schools, iLilla,
shops, 4c.
Price $35 per acre. Terms accffmmcdating.
Na. 118.—A FARM containing l\b% ACUK8
OF LIMEsSTON E LAND, situated 2 miles East
of Harrisonhurg, and tf mile from the Rocfclngf
ham Turnpike. 35 Acres of this land arc In**collent Timber—Oak. Chestnut Oak, Chestnutand Hickory. Cleared land in a moderate at a to
of cultivHtidn Large Orchard ol Apples, Peacheg. and Cherries. No linprorementa except A
LOO HOUSE, 16 by 18, ^nd well of water.—
This farm is sttttatea*fo that bv improvement it
can be made ve*y valuable. Thu Timber alone
Is really worth all that is asked for the tract.
Price $25 per acre. Terras very easy.
No. 139-Contains 98 ACRE8 OFc LIMESTONE LAND, located r0,n
10 miles North of liarrisonburg, and
'
tfm Valley Turnpike. 80 Acres cleared and in a tirtestete of oulrivation. 11 Acres in good Timber—Pih4,
Oak,
•4c Improvements consist of AL0G:H0U3Er
weatherboarded, containing 8 rooms. Also, •
good Stable, Granary, and other out buildii^giiv/
Watered by never failing Wells and pools.
Price 14000.
No 140.—A HOUSE AND LOT containing
ACRES, located 4 miles Ea-t of IlarriaoBburg, and }/i mile from the Rockingham Turnpike. The House is of frame, weatherboarded,
with an L, and contains 8 rooms. There is a
line variety of hruit, mch kb Peaches.. Plums,
Damsons, .fc. This property is ufleied very low.
Price $000.
No. 141.—A FARM located 3 miles Southeast
of McGaheysville. and 13 miles Ea*t of Harrisonburg, contoini g i32^ ACRi aS OF LAiND. lOik,,
of which are in the very best Fine and Oak Tim~
ber, and coDvenicnt to A No. 1 circular Sawmill located on the Shenandoab river, by which
lumber can be boated directly to market. The
cleared laud i* in a good state of cultivatiun. and
very productive, smooth and ea*y to eultivatu.
Tho iinprovemonts consist ot
TWO DWELLING HOUSER,
in mrdsrale repair. AUo, two lo^ Birns and
other out-buiidingi, and an excellent well of
A FULL suit of all Wool Caasimeres, for eix water near the dour. Tue Timber, if managed
JV dollars, at
properly, could be made te pay tor the whole
8PRI.NKEL A BOWMAN'S.
farm. Vrice $35 per acre
No. 142.-800 ACKER OF LAND, located U
Miami county, Kstm-ns. The Railroad from
IADIES—All the narrow Ribbons Tt.u haye Kinsnj city to Fort Scott.will pass immediately
J bceu railing for, baro been oidercd and are through ihi* land. It will be fold in H sections
now on hand. Trim rnur drcties to rnur taste. or all together. Any one wishing to purchase
the whole tract can buy it for $5 per acre.
KPklNKKL A BOWMAN.
No. 143.—Withdrawr;
No 114 —TANNERY PROPERTY, located T
miles East ol Luray, Page county, Va / containNICE White Ca«siraere Bat for 31.?5. at
ing 80 Acres of Laud, 20 Acrci cleared and the
HPRINKt'L A BOW.MAN'S.
balance in fineTiiubor—Dak. Chcstnux, Chestnut
Oak, Ilickcry, 4c. T-W-O DWaLLINCM, one
'rarne and one log. Frame of Bark and Lime
H'»us.», 20 Vats and Pipes, ail In g tod repair;-—
A BONNET for SO cents and IXat for 75 cents, Watered by Spring. Price $2500.
No. 145.—A FARM OF 83 ACRES of LimtyXi. Water Fall stvl-s. a- that.
stone Land, all clear, with two springs of runRPKINKEL A BOWMAN.
ning water, and a well of excellent water. The
Iannis smooth and level, and.-very productive^
It is L cated mile from Kernstcwn, and* threw
mil»*8 South of Winchester, Frederick Ce.. Va,
SHIRT for ore dollar, at
Fried $33.33^,
SPRIXKEL A BOWMAN'S.
No. 116.—960 ACRES OF LAND, located
near Paola, the county 8->at of MioTui county,
Kamas, near the line of the Kaunaa City ana
Fort Scott Railroad. Tbi* land is increasing in
Oil! that Auction House of
value very rapidly, and a rare ehaueefor investJane 18 SPKINKEL A BOWMAN'S
ment is now offered. Price $5 per acre.
No. 147.—A FARM located 4 miles South nf
Luray, Page county, Va., immediately on the
Luray ami Conrad's Store Grade, con'iunmg IS
PRINTS allstvles, from 11 to 18 rents, at
ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND. 18 Acres of
SPRLVKEL A BOWMA >'8.
which arc in excellent Timber, snitable for buHding purposes. Improved hy a splendid FR A M E
DWELLING, containing f moms, with porah
and portico. New fraixu Barn, Btpre-rfiom, 16by 30, Warehouse and Shoemaker's Shop, and
all necessary out-buildings; watered by a well,
HOSE and Hainius-, from 13 to 31 a nts, at several
springs, and Hum's Run. lOOnppJe trees
SPU1NKEL A BOWMAN'S.
of select fruit. Price $4260.
Nq. 148.—A FARM OF 70X ACRES, loeatcd'
3 miles Kant of Harrisonburg, 10 Acres in Gnodl .
Timber, liu^rovcraenta comist of a Log House,
weathei boarded, containing 3 rooms and kitchen,
comfortable Stable, Ac. Warred by * pool*
COTTON Goads for bora, from 30 to 3® eants.
and well of water. Price $20 per Acre. c •
BPRINKGL A BOWMAN.
No. 149 —A LITTLE FARM of 21X ACRES
of prime »Slate Lund, 2% miles East of Cross
Keys, and 3 railea North of Port Republic. The
improvements ronsiat ©f TWO COMFORTABLE DWELLINGS,^ one with 4 roens and One
ROUS3' Notions. Don't ask. Lar down ten wilt S rooms. New Barn, 3$ by 60, blackanpith
cents end spread nut year handkerchief.
► hop. All of the improvetnenta are in good f**
SPH1NKEL A BOWMAN.
pair. Bplendid well of water and runuiug wn y
ter through the farm. 40 or $0 Apple Trees of
select
fruit, Peaches, Plnuou, Cliepiies. Ac.— '
Henry shacklett
is one Of the beat loealitios for a bUckamith
Jll Respectfully
Kespcctfullv informs tlthose in irant of cheap This
in
the
county.
Price $2500.
an*, desirable goods that he is bow roooiving his
No.
150.—A
FARM,
situated iu Hampshire
FALL AND WINTER STOCK,
county. West Va., containing 533 ACRES, 3007 comprising a earapUU stock of
of which are cleared and under cnltivakion, tne
remainder in fine Timber, suitable for sawing.—
DRY GOODS,
Soil clay and blue slate, splendid Gracing farm.
GROCERIES] 'i
Improvem-nts consist of large old ityU House,
HARDWARB & IRON,
good Barn, Ac. Fencing ia good eider, limeQVDEKSWARE,
atone water iu the yard, with running water on
NATIONS, AC. the farm. Price $4500, in easy payments. ?, ,:t i
u'.
Purchased in B.iUimoae Slid Philadelphia at the
No 151.—TWO TRACTS OF LAND located
lowest market rates."
in Hardy countv, I J-i miles from WarU^navilte,
Belli ving be c- a sucaessfoUy
compete with one containing fl0)4 Acres, the other, 86 A: 3 ii
4
any other esiabliHhment, Tie" resplejtf lly invites
P.,in all 106^ ACRLS OF LIMKSTON*
an oximiaation of his gootLj bot'orc purchasing. SOIL, 70 Acres under cultivation, and the bat*
Octobcr 2, 1867—tf
ance in the very best Pine, Poplar, Uickot-y
and White Oak Timber. The improvomente
New goodsi
con ietof A BhlCK HOUSE, with two^toricc
NEW GOODS! and basiment, a Log Barn, and other out buUdr
The farm is watered by Several spriags. %
J. L. SlBF.RT.
K. W. SlBERT. ings.
well, and large Creek passing through tue farm.
Corner of the Public Square,
Price fur 110^ Acres, $32.50 per acre. For
Are now receiving from the Eastern cities a very the whole trace, $13.00 per acre.
large stock of
V'
No. 152—A HOUSE AND LOT in the tows
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
of Port Republic. Frame House, piaUertd* lw«
which they have purebwed at such prices as will stories, 4 rooms, with L, cellar under house —
enable them to sell as cheap as any other house Wagoii'inaker Shop on the lot. Lot contains
in town. .
one ACI'C of Land, 3pleadid X pening for a myAii we ask is that iboee in want of goods will chaalc. Price $600.
rcall and exumine our stock bofo-o purchasing
No. 153—A FARM located ou -the Sh^nandoelsewhere.
J. L. sSlBERT k BKO.
ah river, 2/^ inilea East oi McGaLttysville, aud
October 2, 1867—tf
IdM niiles from llarrisoaburg, containing 10#'
AC vER, 96 of which are cleai dd, and ia a fin*
J^EW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
utata-of Ailtiyation, and 5 Acres of Timber.—
We are now reeciviug our stock of Fail and Winter It more is desired it c.in be pureh.tsed very cnavenient. The unpi-oveuieai* •onsist Of A LOG
Goods, embracing every variety uf
HOUSE, wcatherboaided. 6 rooms. Two TenDRY GOODS,
ant Houses, Log Barn, and other u«coa*ary oatGROCERIES,
buildings. Spring and Dairy in the yard. 69
HARDWARE,
Acres of this farm excellent River Land.
Price $45 per acre.
ROOTS, SHOES, AC.
These goods will be sold at the very lowest figures for
No. 164.—A LOT OF 10 ACRDS OF LAND^
cash ur in exch luge lor cu iutry pr >duco \V« invite with Loglluiueand Kitchen, 4 ruoiuii iu all.—
laecitiKcns gvuei'all> lotull aud exauiinc them,
splendid Rpriug and Hiring House. T Acres in
j Ooc J
A. M. SteViU.iS k CO.
6uu 1 imbnr, aoil gravelly, gently rolling. Ocird of 8a Peach Trees.' ThU property u loca*
WE invite tbeatteutioa of Physicians to our ch
Sto^K of Instramcati—loleo ed iu person ted on the Taylor Spriugs road, 4 miles from
and witneare. CousUlliig of Hypodermic Syrin- Hai risonbnrg, nay wit kin 300 yards of a Merges, Ti Uitoes—iup,»«i teri, sSpeculuuni of ail kinde, chant Mill. Price $1050.
4c., winch will be eold on the most roa.suuablo
No. 155—A FARM located in Page oountr,
terme.
Vs., one mile from tho town of Luray, on the
Oct 2
HOLD A BARE.
Hawksbill Creek, containing 200 AGREH, 73
I
—
Acres of l ine, Oak aud Hickory Timber, an-i
wPECUL NOTICE—W e ar^uow receiving n 120 Acres in cultivation. CUy soil, lime subC» laruu and gcuHi ^l ai>soi iiiieut of Drags, M d- soil, red lend, very productive. Tuj i.nprovv., icines. Paints, Oila, Dvc Sturia and Fancy « ti- innutacomdrit oi A STONE HOU«K, largefraiftj •
I cles A I selected with great care-and wil. be Barn, aud all necessary out-huilninge. Churchsold al Id* very lowest prices—FO A CAHH.
es, Schools, Mills and Poet Office wrr
, Get 3
• '
HOLD A Ha RE.
eat. Priw tioOT*.

HOTEL 1.

LUTES OF TlijtFEl,
XTBW AHUANMEMEVT.
omoK TIME TO RICHWOjrn
WROM AtL PAUTS OF THE VAU.KV.

J lU/S HOTEL,
S. ttfLL,

-

HARRISONBORO, VA.
• -• • Proprietor.

JflKCMKJtJTID.tL.
TO FABHEES. MIU,-()WNKKS AND
OTHERS I

~ijLkic,sj. LsrsrnuJttEJsrs.
I'lAJTOS I

F MATHS J

n.iLTunonE c.tnn.
QROCEUY SUPPLIES.
C. LEWIS D UN L A P,
prAi.xu is
OliOCERIES, IE AS, WINES, FLOUR,
dec,,
dc.,
dc,
Wbolesalo Department No. 3 Centre Market
Spaoo«
Helail Department, No 13 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMOKK, MD.
Rtorekyepera supplied with Goods at the loicest
importing and mannfarjurers' prices.
All articles delivered trt'Hotels, Steamboats,
Railroada or private rcsideoces in the city, free of
charge. Ourstockcf
8UG1R8,
COFFEES,
TEAS,
LIQUORS,
FLOUR,
SOAPS,
STARCH,
FRUITS,
ftRACKERS,
HAMS,
PICKX.KS,
BAUCF.S,
POWDKR,
SHOT,
Ac. Ac,
and articles too numerous to mrntion, nil not oxoelled in the city, cither fdr quality, prices or varjety.
'
A CAI^L IS SOLICITED FROM ALL.
Bemcmbcr the address.
O. LRWIS DdNI/AP,
No. .13 West Baltimore street,
and No. 3 Centre Market Space, Baltimore.
March 27, I8GT—ly ot
SAMT. KTKK S SDNS.
172 BALTIMORK STRKRT,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
Established 1817, (Fifty Years.)
MA«UFACTU*K .
SILVER FOEIvS AN D SPOONS,
•Hir.VKtt TBA AXI) DXJlNKB SHT8
fitchcia an(t all other articles of Silrer Ware,
J K W E I, R V !
Fine Gold Watches, Chains,
Seta of Jewelry—Dianioncl, Pearl,
Coral, Gold, Enameled j
Rings, Spectacles.
'
PL A T'ET) W ARE;
Plated Coffee Urns, Waiters,
" Ton Sets, Ice Pitchers,
" S|>oqu« and Korks, Baskets,
" Castor", Dishes Cutlery,
, ]
cfce,, rfxj., iSso., &c.
Fob C, J»67-ly , .
1
-i
JpiAlRDANKS' yi'AN'DAltL> .SCAI.Ert.
F A1 K B * N K 3 A 0 0.,
.240 "W. BALTiiionx St , DAr.nslonE, Mb.,
Weigh Lock,
Counter Union
Tl. R. tf r^ckj
/w^e
Family, Hutch
pot, Hay, Coal,' A|j[ ^ ^
Uiuggiats,
Dormant, Wai'cJeweller's and
house, Platform,
Bank Scales.
TI Over me hnnftrcd wodificalione, adapted to
ever.t'brrn'oh of business where a correct aiid du
rable sealo is ufquiredi
- I
. GEO. H. UXLMAN, Ageut.
F6bruarv'5(r, 1807—ly
: .V,!A i. .i l W.Lk
^
^tall papers.

•yff T-*1867.
Monday\Vcdne?dny« and Saturdn.VF,
2»*r.rsTii
at SjlB <**********
thU HoteK
l\*. .-.a **«».» iso?.
Arrirliir «t Ptannton at 11 20 P. ^
nAttrd 85 nor (Iat ; Single Mcala, 60 cents;
nr
Ii^aro RtaimtpTr: Mnndaya, uedncs Uvl and
P^d. 2S rpn^s.
TUE ItARRISONBURO
tnfdlTMf iff) A. M.
p}lie, Tiilllnrd Saloon and Har altaclicd. TravArriving at Uicbroonn at in.30 A. M.
cllcra rurnithed with convcynnres nnot) apulica*
Stajfos lenvn Stannt^n; Tun^daya, Thxuadara, ffftfa. i'rmn nn o^norlcncecf 17 rcR'3 in tl)ttJ»u.!' IRON FOUNDRY HT. WAUTMANJf,
TOtnrdara
nnd
Snndnyi
at
C
A.
H.
AVriVc
at
hiei*, the propTi?tnr teoli conddent or tiaability
AOEST POU
13 NOW IN
Le*lnLrt«>n nt 3 P. tt.
.
to plea patisfaclton and rcnaev hi* pne'e coni.
.
CIIA5.
M.
STIKFF'S
fitagr*Jenye Rtnmit/»n ; Tnctduy*. Thnmiirp fortable.
[Mav 29, IBBT—tf
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
ana Rnndar* nt A M. Arrlm nl riarri*on«
^
Ist Premium Grand and Square Pianos,
burg at U A. M •;
New Market at 2 V M.
MERICAN HOTEL.
OP XULTIMOllB, MU.
T?, BHAX>LBy & CO.,
Stnpoa lenro Lo^inpton t Tuc^davs. Thuredays, i% •'*
HARltlSONBl-UG, VA.- AUB preparo«l tofurniah, at ahort notfcC. and
Our
new
scale
Ot ond Aclisn Piano, with the
Hatm^lava and Rnndava
J. P. EFFINOER, - - - Proprietor,
HatmMava
Hnndava nt 4 90 P. M.
on reaaonahle term*, as to price and llmo, Agraffe T^enle. has been pronounced hy the best
Arrive
rtlt® at Stannton
Staunton next irornin^r
imrninp nt 2 A. M.,
W..
jr1s# $ Enrxaau, Pupcrintrpdent.
CASTINGS OP KVFHY DESOUTPTION, unu- Amateurs and Profcsaors t'O be tho best Piano
wilhExovf** Pa-aanp^r
Pa-acnpT Train that
llirxt
m • n . i •, . iconnoctlnp Trilh-B*wrean
made at Iron Found lc», of their owu manu- how mauufnetured.
nrrire. at
atniclim.-nHat
10.S& A.
M. Al^oonnAljoonnTb.# Hntcl, Bitnatol K) Ibo wntral and enftve- ally
nrriTo?
Tlichmond nt 10.90
A.M.
Iff tear rant them for foe years, with tho privi-1
facture:
nwintr wi,b Mtairva f.,r Harrlwinhnve, New »>I«t Potion of the town, i'new bc.ng ce-liltod
leg® of exchanging within 12 month» if uot satMarket. _Winche.ter,
the Low- and
""d H-Wrtljhed
en'i'chnew91 Furniture.
PLOW SI PLOWSII
isfrctrtrv to the liwroHNieve.
ft
accommodationyif
the
trav, and all polntoln
open for mi...
trwit^
e naccommodation
tno trover tt-ii
» alley.
_
. i:.._is public.
;»is determined
KBCOND HAND PIANOS, from S50 to $300,
eling
The
Proprietor
to
We
have
constantly
on
hand
the
well
and
fa8t«70* leave Ml. .lackaon nt 4.20 P. M. N«»\v eMn
ORGANS always on hand.
nr ^10 eiTortp io make it a firat-chiW Hotel,—•
snhf'e
vorably known "IliiAni.rv J'l.rws" of sevornl andflyPAHLOlt
Mnrkat at 0 P. M.. and Hnrrieonbarir nt P P. ^r.
we refer to thq following genTA RLE will Ue eapplicd. with the t-orjTbest diflVreht sizes, for two and three horses, which tlemenpormjxsion
M. An irinu at Staunton nt 2 A . M., connect- The
..the mn?k*<t
who
have
our Pianos in use:
aUbrti<(.
Charges
moderate.
The
■
"
VTC
Will
sell
for
tnc With Fx-^rcfS Pa?*eneor Trn'n.
Gen. Robert E. Loe, Lexington, Va. 4 Gun.
1 1
patronage
of tr.e public respectfully solicited.
Arriving nt Wiohmoittl at 10.30 A. M.. also con- P'
'>Scpt. 5, l8fiG.—ly
Hubert
Uan^on,
Wilmington
N. C.: M. II. KlBnCaali/Country prcxltice, or on Time to
. <1 .• ;
nectin^ with Stajrea for Lexington and &I)
g»T, Rev. P. M. Custer. S. H. Sterling, A. B.
regponflible-ciialoiucra,
points in the Upper Valler.
.A MfiUJCAN iiOTEIi,
Iriok, Isaac Paul, and Jopn F. LesyJs, KnckingBy tjiif achedide. pRssrnirorH leavinff liexirjfton, 1 l\
A
[ YpHl 17, ISOT^ly
lUMKDIATKLt AT HaII.UOAD Db?0T, nt as reasonobU'1 prices a8 they can toe purchased bahii
*JMt, JacVnnfi. N'-w Market, «tc..in the oren- '**'
in
Uiis
btato
oi
claetvliere.'
STAUNTOT VA.
Ing, rench Nirhmohd by 10.30 A. M. next day,
J^LEMM
&
BUOTIlllR,
hRr«> five h'-nv* to ifansart btwipoia, leave
;fOLt VJfA S. T. O FERRALL. Proprietor.
M I I, L-.G PAR I NG!
liic"hinon9. at 9.16 P. M., and reach home next
rj-The proprietor
In again assntning Iho entire
0a v
v
iMPomrus or
day to r Inner.
\ye
ear®
' ^ invite the attention of Mill own
lna
tnannceiuent and control of thjs well known and ers tobur stock
of Patterns tor Mill Gearing,
Paasonsfpra lenrinir Ptnonton daily (oxccpMni? popnlar
0
Hotel,
(the
ert-p'd
tnership
l)j;tWeeh.liiniMUSICAI,
INSTUUiVIEIVTS
Sunday,) at 4.30 P. M.. connecting at Goghen sell hrrt O. L. Pev'on having been dissolved by • Which we will fni nisb
,
fHpPt'with Stoffca, and nrrirc at Lexington nt mutual constht,^ protn'ifcs in the futuvewbaf' AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS
11,80 P. M.
AND TRIMMINGS,
has
he^n ^i3 aiip in the past, to catec to the wants
r.Atr.s or fatiz.
-j«tthfj
as any otbef FoundryHn'the Valley.
(of
and to rwlaid tho roiptation the
From Lexlnptan to llicbinoud, » • - - $9 CO Aai
»AMEUICaN
w public.'has
HERMAN, FRENCH A ITALIAN STRINHS,
borne na
'• Mt. Jaekaon to
8 75
Xzroxx 0£t*9 tlxx^si
A FIRST-CLASS .HOTEl.. /.
" Now Market to 11 ----- 8 25
No. 706 Market Street, ■
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION
•' Hnrri*orburjr to
^ 25
IIIt bss boon refitted and refurnished ilforoughly
with rietc and jeffonl Inr 11)lure, and is not sur- lTa\ing a general assortment of Patterns, we are
HARM AN & GO. & TROTTKR A CO.,
wit
PHILAOBLPHIA
Stage Proprlctora.
pa*
passed be any Hotel in the Htdte,
orepnred to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds,
and on the "live and IpHlve" princiU. D. WHITCOMB,
7The Ttlepraph Ojfiice and ihe Offices of ih4 diffi promptly,
1
Snp't Va. Central Railroad Co. /erf
/emit Stage Ltnes are at this Honte.
ple.
P. BRADLEY A CO.
Angual 8. 18CC.— tf
TThanking Hfs inaUy ricnstl in the Vhllby, and
Jan. 24,18CC..ly
They havo constantly on hand an extensive asdho public ^renerally for the Tdry liberal pnt>
sort in en t of
GREAT STAGK ITNB THROITOTI
ronagche
ronago he has heretofore
horetoforo peceiTed,
receivei he still ex- X. "ii
VIOLINS, VIOLAS. VIOLTNCELLOS,
tends
to
thcin
THR VAU/CT OF VTUqTNU. tenda them
The oM *n<1 well known dtngsllflo nCTrottcrti
Ay.01.1)
VtRfetNtA WELCbMB.
WEI
AUCIHTKCT AWI> IJUILDER,
Double Bassos, Guitars, Zithers,
AN.OL!)
VfRGTKtA
Bro.f in the Fhonandoah Valley, is now mnlcmg
t» uS.-—There 13•is aa rfine
i
o.
Banjos Tumborines, FluUv. Piccolos,
r, Livery
Stable.
eannectII ARK I SO N BURG, VA,
ity regalartrips between Htannton and Winches- ed'P.with
» ~7
i
"
'
Livery
SI
Clitrionuta.
FlageolvUs. Fifes, Bows,
f,
s
House.
\J
ter, twice daily, (Sundays excepted.) The best ed with this
tins H
" ®-_
How Hair, Screws, Tail-lMecVa, Bridges, 0
poanhle accohimmlationsavooflercd hv thisHne,
September 4i, lab7 t
» rwi
THE
war
being
ovorpl
bare
rCsnmecl
the
busFiuger-tmards.
Nuts, FrogSi U^in, Mutes,
and the fare ie lower than upon any similar liiae AiuA*'! wliT&P
?7itteV
iness of Carpenter and Hou.-ie Joiner at my Capo D'Astros, Sounding Post SetHns, Tuning
in the State. It makes regular co^neelioU* w th jY/rA>SION IlOUSL. HOTEL,
old Fraud, and will attend to all contracta that
Forks. Pipes and HanimyNb Metronomes
all tho Railroad trainsleaving Wiochealer and
^ J O ii 1/ 11.
tt ay bfc entrusted to •mo. Having a oompeteht
Ca Ragnettg. Clappers? Fife and
Btaunton. Travelle** who wish to view tho
itORTrt-WKST CoRKtii i
corps
t»f
Workman,
J
fbel
can(idc..t
that
I
can
Flute Mouth pieces. Steel,
splendidscenerv and the mimerousbattle fields In' „ '
give
Hfttisfncf'oti.
Brass und Silver Plated Wire, Triangles,
tna Valley, can hure Uie finest opportAouly to do ■
StUTdii A?fi) S'T. Jf At/'i/ STRJPETS
Particular
hltention
pdvdn
to
the
drawing
of
S T n,l N G S ,
ao, a*the stages leave St&unton and Wiuohester
phtm and spucificatious for ^Rony doicriptloii of
(Opposite Btirnum'i
Crt,Wo'lii;)
In the morning as well us in ibe, pvuniog, fiUoi*(Oppn«lta
Bnrnom'i City
For all Sti'ingod Instruments,
building.
iAjT pflBSengcrs to stop at any poutt and rejoime
.livVlO'.) i
Harmonicas or MouJ.1^Organs*
tJtt'Tr seats at any time tbcresft* r on either of tho
B X I. TI
UYv
drgflf>s,'ConCc'rl1nR»,
jawing llagcs.
6 A 13 I N Id 'T-iVt A K I N O . i' P'arfwFlutinas,
French and^ v -j.
/
ISAAC ALBERTBOK," * • - * -- Proprieto ■,
Tub rest horses and coaches,
re
Oorrhan Aceoedeonf,
A. HOCHfMAN &r CO.,
Music
l^por
atHl
and none hut the mo«t enrcfr), experienced and
Have oiArt^d a-f^aliiir^r
ai the oltf stand of
Torm. isl.50 V.i Dur.
: . .L * . Books,
accommodating DHdVF.RS are employed.
Hockranu A itong, wUoretltHV are prcpai'dtl to
July 25, 1S8».—The bridges on the Valley Turnpike arc Ml up
p>a'.iuiaciiirt>
all
work
in
this
lino ;»t xbort notice , f r C • it , Buiul liiRtrnvnvntB,
m»t*. and the whole road uill very soon be put In
•ipiLorf reukionabic terms. PartlroHrr attentiop 11 Of Bras? or German SilverT^rtxhiro^. Cornets,
) IMERICAN HOTEL,
good condition.
paid to UN DEBT AKIN G. HaVin^ aecured the
Trumpets. llngl^Mj
Travettcr® nceAhttve nofearH about msking tho
-Agency
of
Corner
Market
and
Water
Streota,
Popt Horne.'OfticetV tioms, Bcfct riorns^Tlotl
proper oonneotion »t either end of the Vallcv.
Tree*.
Cymbals. Drums. Ac.
FJSK'S
METALIO
BURIAL
r v
JOS. ANDREWS, Agent,
WINCHF.STEU, VA.
F'ebrnary 20, 1HG7—iy
, .
I
March 27.1867—tf
a'nd having reeqived a largo Mock of Caseft, they
e^n furnish ibbjh ftt ?,ny moment, A'Hearst al- J HAUER Sl to.
Yn .reijdmeM to at ten ^ Ippcrala.
The nboro House has boen re-opHncd, and the ways
•
650 nnOAffWAV, NEW YORK,
jarcH VOJTO cahos
All kinds of ypiihiry Produce taken in ex
proprietor solicits a shntv of tho public patron change
Ami N'o. 6d M'ashinyton Street. CHICAGO.' Crosby
for^ofTins Or Furiiiture.
ag6. Stages and OranibuSHca will convey" pas
Opgra
llouie.
Aug. 22-ir
^ .
* n BAR NTS,
! r JtriTIS,
« 0 OTHf. sungcra to and from the House.
Wholesale Agents for
LKVI T- F. GRIM,
jOARXKS, JUST IS i CO.,
THE GOLD MEDAL EXA nr. .j CH.
May 30, 18CG.—ly
P roprietor,
PJ A N OS,
<1 E JT P. K A L
SIBERT HOUSE,
And tirentv otlrer first class makers. Cei tr tcd
NEW
MARKET,
VA.
Cetutuifsion ami Forwasding Merclianta,
M K J. O 1) K O N S*
JOHN ilt'QUADE, . - - - - Puopiiwrou
J. POI\T«,
GHWROH AND FAIthOR ORGVN^.
A'o. 1C02 Franklik Srnaav,
laving taken clinrge of this IfoUd, the PropHc
MANCFAOXURER OF Manufactnrvrs and Importers of all De»crl|itjon of
'or amiounces to the public that Iih is prepared
kLI. KlXItS OF
RICHMOND, VA.
BRASd./GEUMAV SILVER AND REED
to accomiao.datc all who may giro him a call.—
Table will be well sunpli'ed; bis rooms com TI.T AJTH COFFER 1VAJIE ENS T n IT M K N T S.
Rlrlel allontlon given to the bntdnvM. Quick jm
-M'tahly fui imhed ; his Bar rappiied with fine
Alhof our large. Seven Octave Pianos are instructed
S T I T, Ti S & C,
aal.'* and prompt returns ma le.
s «nd his Stable with good Provender.
our new improved Oeertirieng Grand Square
Refer to Win. M. Cabcll, Member Vn. Legis- iauoi
Doaler in Cookinirfloroa, Jjpao jod aud Paint' after
New Market, Oct. 17. 1806.—ly
Scale, with all the latest imprnrcmente
lature. Ruokinglnuu Co.; Col. N. C-ohbs, Farmcd
Waroi,
They
have been in-otiourtcoil by the best Judges to ho
tUIci, Va., A. M. Pierce. Ktauuton, Va ; J. K. ■ft/TALTBY HOUSE,
unrivaled for twicer and ewe/nees of tone easy and
ON TUB PUBLIC BQUJlUK,
Koincr, Waynusbnro, Augusta county, Va., Jo*. irl
ngreeedfie.
touch, and hciuty of Jlnith.
BALTIMORE, MD Three doors fronvtha old Bink of Uockingham.
Dettor, Oroenrood, Alhom&rl-county, Va.; H,
Most fluMefinjj certUicaie? of ICxccl'eacc Xroai
A. R. MILLER, • Proptiotor.
rUAl.BFSG.
GOTTSCHALK,
ft. Pullard, iiichmuud, Va.
HARRISONnt'iux,
VA.,
STRAKOSrn.
MORGAN.
July 37. ISfiT—ly
Feb 6 1807
Very respectfully informs the citizens of llarVIEUXTVMP*
LATTER
^HnCbarlottesrille Chronicle copy 1 year,
risouburg,
and
the
public
generally,
that
ho
is
and
s
Hrg'T
number
of
the
most
distinguished Profesand send hill to ndrertiKors.
sors
and^A
wateurs.
prepared
to
do
work
with
dispatch,
aud
at
price?
JLZQVfHt MiEALEStS.
to suit the times.
BAND INRTBUMKNT^
.rjEs, books, ^ c.
ROOFING, GUTTICRING AND BPOCTINO HOUSES,
Oar Rrctrt and German Silver Tustruinehts are utdT>r«»nourced
br tliebe-1 perf irniera to be Utl«<
either
in
Tinf,
OwfpAtl^
ir»r
Z'ne,
will-be
d.vho.b'
JOHN SCANLON,
.i;>l d Wt •-v-ry eivnxM qVinili v, hy'^iAy that are man
the most stibataMial tnaniu-r
rpo REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
Uuetdrc
l-ir
ic
1
w
irinu-s
us la assuming purchasers
PEAtEB IN
Heuairiirg in Tin, Copper or Sheox Iron do»t- •n' ire satlvlMCtiOJU
«»»<? Sfomeslir Liquors, in the best matmetv
All person? in Virginia having Tl»»al Estate—
ahlfi-liiry
yenr
orders,
which
shall he fi led promptly
All kinds of Country P rodnrr/ord Copper antf md satlsf.icforli.v, we tr; respectfully
vnurs.
such as FARMS, MILLS. FAOTOTUKS TOWN
HARRloOXUUSU, VA.,
ter iakt'A in'ex?bai.go lor work.
June 5, 1867.
J. R.iUER & CO.
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LSNDS^lhut VTIJDHI.I) rcsnpotfulr inform his old frloiid, Ped
April 17, 1867.
W. J, POINTS.
ihey wish to sell, are advhod to p/fvertho thd V V and the public generally that -he has now
H .. P41 MIUXLJ.3 11 if.'.'M i.-i. '
ft .; I^TANf>rf.—Any person desiring an elegant
aaino, first, in their own local io««rnala, and next on hand tuitf intends Icecrnnt^a la»go nasnrtmenlJ pATRONIZE
NATIVE TALENT.
4 Pinnn of snpurior tone, warranted in every
in tlifi HAOERSTUWM MaIL, a nvwspnpeij of Foreign and Doiuealio Wines and Liquors,
•on tietilnr, ord on good terms, can be dCcoin
that
oouaisliugot
Wej the undersigned, citizens of Roekinghitji' 'nodaled by calling at the Bookstore Ladies
CIRCULATES 2,500 TOPIES WEEKLY,
FRENCH BRANDY,
cosnty, have entered r.fo a co-pa'. tneyship foi and gentlemen are reaueFted to examine it.
published at Hagerstown, Md,, by Dkcktht A
HOLLAND GIN,
the purpose of mainiHiuing ourStdveS by the
Jill v. 21
U. T W ART M ANN.
Waron. The tide of emigration is tiow rolliug
PORT WINES.
•went of our brow, wo arc prepared to do all
on to Virginia—our Marvlnnd and Pennsylva
MADEIRA WINER.
PJJAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
nia tarmera arc aoliingbfr tlr.dr fhrtr..* at high
MALAGA WINfA
pfvi ar c jfie -, jr.E rr#; ¥< n ir, $ c.
in the neatest m'tViern slvle, aud as cheap us it
prices and aeekingnew he mes in our slstor State
" SHERRY WINES.
can pt.Hii»ibly-be done to insure us a living.
'I hose who emigrate, sro a* a gr hernl thing,
CLARET WINES,
^/M. H. KITENOUR,
PAPER HANGING,
ineu of m solo and means, and will aid materiJAMAICA SPIRITS,
allvdu develnp.ipg thc grfnt natural wealth ot
DOMESTIC BRANDY. of all kinds, done with the most exact noatqcus W A.TC'S11IAKiKK A!VD JKWEI.E85,
(
••the mother of States," We are publishing th-v
NEW ENGLAND RDM,
Country Prodqco received for all kinds of work
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
Mptii at a Central point, tho very heat hi which
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, at-fair prices.
to advertise land. It is very popular ns u Heiil
PURE OLD RYE-WHISKY, •
Has just received a large and Well-selected
We can give the best rffcronces as to qnalifi
Estate Advertiaing njedium, its pages frequently
MONONOAlfKJ.A WHISKY,
callous. Call on us if you want a good, hoiu-si ^tock oi
r
containing from t hree to six columns of this class
SCOTCH WHISKY,
and durable job. We will insure tho work wt vVATUIIKS, JIvWKLUf, SILVER AN!
of advertising. We have numerous or^pr^for IRISH WHJSKV.
do.
Ilespeetfullv,
PLATED WARE,
the paper from time to time, from .ptr.-uns in
FromTiis long experience in the butdnexe, he
GEORGE LOGAN,
Maryland and a t a distance, who mdfely desire feels conlident that he chii gjvo full satisfaction
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES,
April
3,
1367-tf
KIGHaRD
OAKS.
Itoii account ol its Land advertising.
to aTlAvKrt nfay'favor liiiu wTHI tlu-ir custom.
.Vhich lMJ-nRera to the public lower than they can
Our terras are moderate, ami we will lake
Allorders, both from home and abroad, ptprapt- y^ALLEV AVOOLEX" ^VCTORY.
•e bought eldowhorc, lor cash or Country Propleasure In answering all letters of enquiry.
ly intended ic.
[Oct.
lie will also take
Adyprtisemenla can be sent to us through the
I have eonstanltv on hand a VERY SUPERIOR iace.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCTV
editors of the Commonwealth or dii'ect, as the HAURISONBURG BRKWERY,
LOT OF GOODS, some of which sro made o! tli<
parties.%av' prefer. Addles-,
MAIN STREET, finest Wool tlmt grows -in Vi^iqia^ ^and which Vt the highest market prices, for Watch work,
DECHERT A WASON.
cannot be iaqmsiud by any other manufactory, ir iii'pavmentof any* debts due him,
llAHRiaovauao,
V.\,
Publishers ^Mail," Hagersiowr, Md,
WaTQII WORK done in the best manner, and
Tlu and rrigned would inform tWe public io-regard to
WARRANTED for twelve months.
June 26 tf
mat lie likfUia Brt.wery la opcVaiion, and is pre QUALITY, 1'INISIl AND DUllABlLll^
Oct.
25, 18l>5.-ly
pared to furnibh
whicdi.I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac..
fJIHa PAQK VALLEY COURIER.
on the moat reasonable terms. I also do
PORTER. ALE AND LAGEU LEER,
Q.Eo7b. CONRAD.
B.H. PaopRs,
J. I). Pare*, ia quantities to suit purchasers.
FULLINCI AND CAHDING.
W ATriTMAKKR AXO JTUWBLER,
Propiiolors and Publishers,
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless boyercash or for trade, on the aainc terms as other tlasroturned to Uarritonburg for the purpose of
ngc, and which will be found of great bi'nertt t.» foe
CIRCULATION APPROACHING 1000.
inralids, can novr bo supplied at reasonable workmen.
hU busiuoes, and can bo found at his
'iViV Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap (ollowing
room on Ihe South aide of the Public Square,
rates.
Lftl'd,
Bulter,
aud
oil
kinds
of
Grain
taken
inr
ex
The special attention of housekeepers of HarThe only paper published in tho Pago valley
between ihe Bookstore and Forrcr A Clippinger'fi
T. P. MATHEWS.
i risoiilwrg is ealled to the fact that a spiendid chapgo ior goods. ,
in the Brick Iloujje foimerjy occupied btv*D. M.
TERMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE.
Valley Factory, on Cedar Ore* k,
artif
lo
of
Switzer as a Tailor.Hbo^t. lie w.It attend to
Aug.
1.—tf
'Frederick
Co.,
Va.
Independent PoliJicalli/,
KKPAIRING WATCH MS. CLOCKS, JBWELRT,
\ KAST FOR BARING FC lU'OSE8f, ^ j
Advertisoments inserted at reasonable rates can alwayii.b^ pbtgined nt, th« Brewery,
p R AC f U A L M A CH1 \ 1ST.
Sewing Mnchines, and other small jobs at modand in good hiylo.
orato prices for cu-h.
Orders rcspentfuiiy solicited.
SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES,
A variety of Sewing Machines ofdifftirent sizes
May 8, 1867-ly
D. H. ARNOLD.
J. 0. SIMiKNKEL,
forms and styles, and making all the stitches in
Address
PROPKS A PRICE.
VTKKt L JfMCitM *18TI use, on hand corstantly or ordered for persoos
nfiAKE NOTICE 1
Aag 14—tf
Luray, Page Cfuiity, Va.
desiring tirem. PrioetVom $15 up.
1
DIXIE HOUSE.
HARRISONBgilG VA.
Sewing Mnchit.o Needles for sale.
Opposite A>norican Hotel.
Would
inform
1
ho
public
gonerally
that
lie
ha^
ASCHIB'S BILLIARD SALOON.
Mav 16, 18G7—tf
J % erne Granted by County Court of Itockinghnm, removed his.uhfiu to J.he sRd ,011 air-making sliop
WAS
formerly ocCTipidrMlt' N. Spfehale A Brothers, Andrew lewis
A. J. WALL, Proprietor,
tli upper oqd ot Nr.iTn Street, and is how en
KeepsCQDstantiy on hand a complute assort- a:
has just received another
a
large stock of
gaged in Carrying on hi Ybiminess in all its l»rnn- i\.
meat of Whisky, Brandy, Wiuo, Gin Porter, cbiM.f
He payr spooinl ntt-nthm to putting up qUrrv WATCHES,CLOCKS,
Ale, Ao.
AH persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal allkintlft ol iron ftotfk for Mills, and would call
JEWELRY. Ac.,
purposes >viil do w^ll fA> epH before pnrchasiug parlicul sr atl'-iition to l.is make of
which ho will take pleasuio ia showing
elsewhere.
A. J." W
*vr #l CWflCUfcAft SAW'-MILLS,
to.hia ciitomers and those wanting anything in
H'-'ptcwbor 25, 1897—tf
which can be bad upon as gppd'terina usthey con his lire , Watch-work done in the best manner
ar.d u a-i anted twelve months.
be
had
anywhere
else,
He"
is
also
ready
th
reJ£OOGLER WHISKEY.
Ju\y 31,1887.
pair, prowipHv und well, all kiu(jy
?r f)f Machinery.
March
7,
iftfifi.
-—■
—i—
The subeerificr can now furnndi Ibis celebrated •—A k.i.f 1 i >ii'* u
«i^\brrtnd of WhiykerHY THE GALLON, jyj'AUQHIS & KELLY'S
FtlOTOV H.I f IIS.
^
' O
Gontlpmen who wish to indulge in tho amtlso- S^NOR
LESS QUANTITIES, at Distilmoiit of BiLLl AivDR, will find" good tables ut fiBpBkeler'sIN
pi'ioes. Pn tic; in want of u good VALLEY MARBLE WORKS I COME TO WiSE & CLARY'S
iho Saloon opposite tho Auicrinm Hotel.
article
of
hoine-iuade
Whiskey, will find it atmy
A choice variety of LIQUORS may always be saloon, opposUoJhe Americat.
MAMMOTH
Hotel
found at the Bar. Call and see mv.
.T
HARRISON'
A
general
assortment
of
LIQUORS
OF
ALL
FTCTUitE
GJiLEEHir,
J« ly 10. 1867—tf
WM. H. WASCHUL
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. CalV and
third Floor National Bank Building, HarrisonBURG,
sedrae.
WM. H. WiESCUE.
burg, Va.
Juiy
17,
1807—tf
The undersigned have formed a copartnerBhip
SCEM&OL*.
STA UNION,
in.
the
picture
business,
and are prepared to take
rf"imCAl' CASH STORM.-C. W. Bnvd, A'ut
1
PICTURES IN THE VABIQUS STYLES,
LkXINGTON
'
•Ly
fur
S.
A,
Coffmnn,
has
removed
to
tl^e
store
OCKINCUIA»f
MALE
ACAIJEMY!
R
f
room, fronting the Court House, between Siat short hot'tbe. Satisfaction guaranteed. None
Hnviug associHted with mC cs Vlco Principal. .1. If. { bert's and Ciippingar's stores, whore ho l as
i but aood pictures allowed to leave the Gallery.
Turner. A. B.. whoie refereecc« arc unexceptional— op.enid a Hue usaortuieut of Liquors, AUo
ite theii
then friends
triencia to give
giv
Tney xcspeqtfuUy invite
The secoml Scssiuo oftlid Uookin/tviini Mole AomlLniy | kseps !)n rand Spiced Oysters. Saroines, L'»b
' '
CHARLOTTES VILLE. them a call.
ALBERT A. WISE,
will coinKitnCe on the lOlh of September. 18C7, and Ler- I sters. Canned Fruits, Brandy PeacheH, and maJA^,
0.
A.
CLAKY.
July
17.
OUR shop aL Harrisonhurg is now open, and
rattiHtc on tlie t:3(1 of June, 1808. In tho conduct of
thiuga, too tetfious to mention.
the Suhool, the Moral a* well as tho Intellectual ny othersold
nartiui needing nnvthing
narticj
anything in our line can be
bt*
by the driuk.
jpQOTOGBAPHHI PHOTOGRAPHS! I
character of the fitudent, will be cavefuliy attended. 1j Liouors
supplied.
June 25
TaasH—Per half bojHfon, payahle in advance.
Shop
opposite
American
Hotel,
Main
Street,
Tuition Ih Aucleol Languages and MathSP L E N D 1 D~8K Y LIGHT.
Harrhoubuig,
Va.
L'Opt.
18,
l8C6-tf
emnticx.
J30.00
Tuition in English and Natural Sciences,
22.60
TOJtJiCCl/,
CMGAilS,
ttC.
^
T
take
this method of informing my old cusBoarcrJntiALhfiobtalned (in piivute fiuui
YXrAKl MAN J"W BIXIK.s roiv'E is" tlie tomers, and
the public generally, that I have
VV place to ((rt Stationery ciicHp. Quick a'.cs imi
llea) per mTTtrth-.^kt ahnut
17.00
Studen'.s will »••• charged from the dnte of entrance to
sliort profiis is his motto. Try him, and see It ii'ts hoi taken tho old Photograph eland, next to Shack
MOFFETT & CO.
true.
[Oct 2
lelt Newman's Store. North of tho Courtthe close of the half aessiun, to which ihey entur. No
dednction for absence except in enstig of poolractcd illHouse, where I am prepared to take
V KOLKS.VLB PEA1.KH8 1*
Ufeivv
ues*.
ness.
B. F. WADE. PrAoipal.r
nOrt you
AUi).—Come
where
PlCTUHEd OF ALL KINDS,
UiiiTUuniuu-g. \ a.
Aug 27
0
1
V/lAjL/UV/
can
get
good
and
cheap
CIGARS Hardware. Don't go where you will get an lu- in the highest style of the art, and at prices as
TOBACCO, SNUFF
as can be expected. Give me a call,
furior article aud pay & much higher price than reasonable
THE BOOKSTOKB.—Instin from HaiAmericau Ilote.l, Building,
and see if i cannot please you with a life like picwe will sell for.
ti mora wltli a uomplete assortment nTSchocl Bnnlfs
ture
of
vour
precious self.
Miscellaneous Books, tflalioueiy, oto, all I'-i bale cheap
Oct. 2
LUDWIG A CO.
n A K U I S O X Jl.u li G, v A .
Nov.*7.—HUGH MORUISON.
fjr cash.
[Ocl 2J
WARTM A XN.
SFl^'CEit
RIFLE CAUTRlDtiES for
jjt-if Ordera from Merchants promptly filled. inn
ALBUMS—Beautifill and cli^ap. Photos
1UU sale
by
DYE-STUFFS.—Cudbear, Madder, Indigo,
grap'ns at 5 cents. Pictures, u great variety.—
Oc.t. 2
'
LUDWIG A CO.
Ajiril
24,
1S67—ly
'
Extract Logwood, Solution of Tin, Oil VitFamily bibles—all at
riol,
any and every article needed in dyeing
Out 2
THE BOOK STORK. ; rilOBACOO as cheap as any other store in ACGMPLBti STOCK OF SADDLERY can boandfound
at
j
1
town,
at
__
ESHMAN'd.
ilardwaro
just
received
by
Oct 2
OTT'S Drugstore.
PAPER.—Billet Kofe, Letter, Foolscap,
uot
3
LUDWIG
A
CO.
Legal Cap, Flat Cup. Clojo IIiiIm.I, liiil Cap. Also, ] OEGAR.S, Wholesale and Ilotail. at
new style ; Pcrfuuieii ^oie and ColJi-u Flake lor the
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO,
ESIIMAN'S.
ladies, in
(Oct 2J
THE BOOKSTORE. I ^ .'u'y 21
Pipes and Stems, at
1LkJKJ
''kfl arrived
®ACK-.S
MARSHALL
SALT;, just
in nice
order, at
j a GOOD AllTICLE of 25 cent Tobacco, r»t
Oct 2
OTT'S Drug Store.
Qct 2
I. PAUL A SONS.
_
ESHMAN a,
MUSIC —A large supply of Sheet Mnaic, | A Jiiiy 24
InbtrueUon Book'.. Tunlus Forks. Violin BirlnKS, A LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just ojened OA TONS JLtugh'as mid Walmn's Phoi- BROWN'S Bronchial Troches, Blade's Eu(Oct2|
THE BOOKSTORK.
O phonial Lubricators, and Brvan's
Brvan'a Pulmonio
iose who liu.ro bought will Waters,
'fWv/pbatc ui store. TKpX
at
at
OTT'N Drug Store.
please come and take away.
ASHMAN'S
Tobacco
Store;
,
Oot
3
October 2, 1807
PUESEKYIKG FLUID for preserving Fruit
I. PAI'V a BQXS.
Oct 2
without Sugar. Will koeii oidur fro.h nil j T^HK bopt Segars nt the Lowest price, can
HALL'S
Sicilian Hair Hfnower. iat
• inter
IJKST
UPXPON
Pt)HTEP,at
BSliaiAJt'S
Oot 2
Oct 2
OTT'S D rug Stone.
DOLD A BARE. i X alwavs be hud at
F«xar and Tobaccw fciAro
Wet 2
OTT'3 Drug ;tfVorc. .

Bjiltljuohe c^tnns.

FATEJTT MEDICIJTE.

SEEDS t SEEDS 11 SEEDS111
JOIIN M. ORIFFITU f; CO.,
A Wonderful Remedy.
49 Nontn Paca Strxet Bar/rrMonr., Mn.,
Wholesale rfr Retail detilei^ ln^-»
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS.
In soliciting orders from the readers of the
Commontrealth and other®, we would state that
IVF.RVE AIVD BOIVE
having had sevral years experience in the cnltivnt'on and selection of Seeds, we fullv appreciate the importanco of having them reliable to LINIMENT!
secure a profitable and satisfactory return to
the cultivators of th6 soil, hence we have selected
FOR MAN OR BEAST.
our slock with the groatCHt care lo enable us to
furnish our customers -with such only as arc
J
,
pure, reliable and of the choicest kinds. The
WARRANTED TO CURE
*
annexed list presents only a few of ihe known
varieties, viz:
Uheumalisni, Sprains, Swelled Joints, Sore Throat,'
Frosted Foot, Poison, Bores and Binloef, Freah
Artichoke, Asparngns, Dwarf or Snap Deans
Cuta, Corns, Mumps, Tetter, Pains in th®' ,
Pole Beans. Beets, Brocoli, Brussels Sprouts,
Limbs and Hack, Sweeny, on man or
.
Carrots, Utulifiower, Celery, Kaie, Cabbage,
Beast, Saddle or 0 llar'Galls, Dlw.
I
Chervil, CVrn, Cress, Cucumbers, Egg Plant,
temper, Scratches, Polo Evilf
•*.r
Endive, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Musk Melon,
Fistnla, Ac. on Ilorse4 and
\tee Water Melon, Mustard. Nasturtium, OkraWules, and all Diseases
Onion", Parsler, Parsnips, Peas, Pepper, Pumprequiring
an
External
'
>
kin, Rndish, Rhubarb, Unpc, Halsifv, Spinach,
U • m o d y.
§
Saonfth, Tobacco Heed. Tomofco, Turnips, Uata
Bapa Turnip, Field SeCds, Grass Seeds, Sorgo,
or Sugar Cane Seed.
All who know and have nsod ibis raloable LlniWe are prepared to furnish almost any other mont testify to its great virtues in removing Pains,
kinds required, and If left to ns We will seloct Swellings, Ac. Tho great success attenaing tha^
for those who do not know the peculiarities of itso of this valuablo prcpai ntion. and the extensive
the different varieties. Any of tho above seeds sale of it for tho few years of its introduction to the
will be mailed to any part of the United States, public favor, is a sure indication of its true roorita
poHagc paid on the receipt of 10 cents per pack • and groat popularity. It is becoming cxtensivelr
ege; or $1 for 12 packages. Also Flower Seeds used in every part of tho country, EosL West,
at same rates. Wc are also prepared to furuLh North and Soutn, and wherever it is sold it take®
tho place of all other preparations of a similar kind.
SORGO SEED,
such as Regular Sorgo, Early Sorgo, Siberian, This is another strong evidence of its great power
Otabcitan, (best for Sugar) and White Impbee, in removing all diseases incident to both Man and
price according to quantity from 60 cents per Hcast. No Liniment has yet boen made to equal
it, it only needs a trial to prore its great toIuo.
pound to $6 per bushel.
Be sure to ask for BTONEBBiJCER'B PrepaREAPERS AND MOWERS,
Sole and exclusive agents for Maryland and Ihe rations.
ffi&~EvcTj BOTTLE warranted to givo satisfooAtlantic coast States' for the justlv celebrated tion,
or tho money refunded.
CUT-GEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND
MOWER.
PRICE
60 CENTS PER BOTTLE. ^
This Cut Gear is regarded by all unprejudiced
unmis as the greatest improvement ever made
to reaping and mowing Machines, and in addiSTONEBRAKER'S
i
tion to this groat advantage over all other macbincs of its kind. The entire gearing is en
GREAT
COUGH
REMEDY,
f
closed in n tight cast iron case, thus keeping tho
VEGETABLE
gearing free from nil dust and dirt, thereby rendering the roncliinc fiv» times ns durable and of
much lighter druft than the usual rough cast
Sear. Also. Manufacturers of the celebrated COUGH SYRUP.
uckeve (Wheat)
For ihojtapid Cure of Conghs, Colds, floarsedN®,
HORSE RAftE, *—
Croup, WhoopingXJough, Asthrni^ Difficulty
the only reliable self delivering Rake known,
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First • »
Threshers an^Cleaners, Whuat Drills, Horse
Stage® of Consumption, Soreness of
*
Powers, Fans, Straw Cutters, Corn Shcllere,
tno Throat, ana all Affections 9
Fingley's Improved
of
the
Pulmonary
Organs.
•
BUTTER CHURN,
This Syrup is an invaluable remedy for the ®U(v
and Agrirultpral Implements in general.
and core of Pulmonary Diseases. U is
Ai«o, the sole agents for Maryland and the vlation
prompt
in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from
South for ths sale of tho Victor Cane Mill and its extreme
mildness, is peculiarly applicable to tho
Conk Elevator.
use of children and persons in delicate health. As
Having the patterns for the Buckeye Reaper an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found to
and Mower we a e prepared to till orders for cx be benoBcial, by alleviating and arresting the setr'as or repair machines at short notice and on verest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.
reasbnable terms,
[Feb. 20, 1867—ly
The offiicted can rely upon its doing as much, or
E WHITMAN A HONS,
i
Nos. 22 and 24 S. Calvsut St.. Lunga, thus striking at tbo root of oil diseases and
eradicating it from the system.
BALTIMORE, M D .
All wo ask ia n trial of this preparation, as it has
Manufacturer of
no equal in its effects, and never tails to give entire
ACIRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND satisfaction to all who use it. Wo warrant it in
all coses or the mdney refunded.
MACHINE Hi',
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Seeds, Fertiliz Try it—only 25 and 50 Oenta a Bottle.
ers and AgrictfUumT Hardware.
SOUinKRW AGENTS FOR
A Most Valuable Prepa'Hluckeyo" Mowing and Rehping Machines.
ration for the Hair, p
Wagoner's Celebrated Grain and Guano Di1)1" 1
"American" Sugar Mills and Evaporntcr^.
"The Sweepstakca" Threshers and Cleaners.
Grant's Grain Cradles.
S'KOKEBiAKEE'S V
The celebrated "Maryland" wheel Horcc rakes ■
Montgomery's Uockaway Wheat Fan.
Linen and Paper Window Blinds,
it A lie
'
The "Keystone" Cider Mills.
WHOI.ESAf.E AND RETAIL.
Hnlchinson's Pamlly Wine and Cider 51 ilia,
general
stock-ol
and cm
»a genorul
stock
ol Implements and MachineA beaulijpi and varied1 assoi tmcnt of Gold and **f
Win^nearly'
ry. cmbraeinff
nearly everyTudet/i
every variety in use.
chjmp^
' Tlie
The above ifach
Mach nVs
ncs have all
a!l the latest imNONE BUT THE AGED NEED K0W BE BALD. ^
OAK AND WALNUT hOR HALLS,
proveraents
aud are confidently
conlhlently recomiricnded
recon
provements and
as
Will free tho head of Dandruff, Scurf, Ac.
Dining Rooms !;nd Libraries, all the usual the best of the. kind in the country.
Will prevent tho Hair from falling offi -T ■
tho above Machinery
styjes for Chambers ;
Repairing parts of any of the
Will cure all Itching, Humors of the Scalp.
furnished, and
and Machines
Machines repaired
repaired at
short
notice,
Window Su.vdeh of all Kinds and Sizes,
furniihed,
at
«
W ill make tho Hair soft, oily and glossy.
inGarden.
large and
selectWc haveofm
store a Field
carel
Will restore premature Grey Hair to its natural
Oracra Pr6inpllv filled.
cfl
and carefully
Flo'
ed .tnck
i-tock Garden,
Flower Seeds, beauty
and color.
—
which
we confidently
recommend
nsI fresh and
, vIj.^lopton
. : Market,
as
This briiliant preparation has gained for itself on
EutiW St., adjoining
crcnuine.
Send
for
one
of
our
Seed
genuine.
Catalogues,
unbounded
reputation
wherever
it has been sold,
Feb 6 1, Daltimorc, (Marble Uuildin;. )
givininrncllcil directions for planting
j.Untl a 1 vari for cleansing the head of Dandruff,
giving practical
Scurf, and all
etioa
of
Seeds.
aflbctinna, always preventing tho hair
J' "nnr
nv
KUUl.NvqSu.N
Garden
Flc.ver Seeds
Seeds forwarded
forwardc by mail. ' cutaneous
Garden and
and Flower
from
falling
off,
and
at
the
same
time
making tho
March «.
6, 1867—ly
1867—Ivhair soft, oily and glossy in appearance. It only
XO. 333 BALTIMORE STREET,
needs a trial to prove satisfactory to all who use iL
BERGEU
BERGER A& BUTZ'S
hXCELSIOU
e:
PEICIir 60 CKNT& PSB BOTTLB.
The public are cautioned against a spurious
manufacture "ft- OF
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
imitation of tny medicines now being made by
Also
Al30
ttheir
oir
Clotworlhy
A Co., Agents, in Una city, and tha
PLAIN AND JAPANKD TIN WARE, Ammosiatld
.
''
0
Ammoniatud
Supeu
J'uospdatr
Svpeu
I'uobpbatr
o? Limr. none will be genuino manufacture since December
10th,
1RC6,
my written signature be
and dbai.eii tk
The above Fertilizers contain a larc
largo per cent, on each nuts de except
wrnppor. Bo sure to see to tbU
of
aOLUBLE
BONE
PHOSPHATE
OF
LIME..
A
f
r
a
,
i
r
a
XT
Al'
A
TA
vi
aw
.m.w.
SOLUBLE
BRITTAN NIA W A. I I N \) A itL. I LAI ED They have been extensively used thn
through Mary- and take no other.
\V ARE, WOODEN WARE,
Untf
< f Peruvian Gu«no
HENRY STONEBRAKER,
land along side <f
and other
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer,
Ferti
aud
have
never
failed to
^Country Merchants
. are respectfully
.r n •inntedi ato popular
izers.
neve
'give entire
,
,
.
No 81 Cam den St., Baltimore.
e|llil e satisfaction.
satia HCtion
call and e.vBiu.ne tho Goods.
- W(
,vi8h every
Where all orders must bo afcnt for the Genuine
cverv tarul(>r
t(1 try
try aa lag and satisfy
Wc, wish
farmer to
0
Articles.
Sold
wholesale aud retail by
themselves
of
their
superiority.
Fobniurv -u,
0 1SC7-1\themselves
their in
superiority.
rthinary
tou. ly
They
good
strony bags,
1
L. H. O FT. Harrisonburg, Va.,
They aimpaoked
are of
paoked
in
good atrong
finely
General
Agent
for
Uockinghain County, and bv
1
H...
, ..
prepared
and grades
perfecllrofdry
for drilling.
drllii
TV. HERMAN,
The
VIA! GUANO, Country Stores generally.
[Juno 5, 1867.
The best
best grades
of PERU
PEKUVIAN
(buccassoii to J. W. Jamesos.) BLASTER,
lor sale,
sale.
PLASTEU, Ac., tor
nli. J.I RUTH
nrrqi-v A CO.,
RHEUMATISM CURED.
Manufacturer of every description ol
Manufacturers
Agents, No.
No.'ie
Bowl
THE REMEDY IS INFALLIBLE.
Manufacturers Agents,
16 Rowley's
Wharf,
The celebrated INDIAN CURE FOR RHEU1
Baltimore,
Md.
[March
8, 1867—ly
SADDLE^-, HARNESS, TRUNKS
M' [March 6.
MATISM AND NEURALGIA is without ita
Dr. R. A. Pattkso.v, K. O Sqannon, C N'. WALKER, equal as a specific for all pains in the Limbs and
AND COLLARS,
X.
Virginia.
Teontssee,
Virgtpia.
Tcnntsses,
. Caroliim.
Body. It will give relioftfom suffering and uur®
the worst cases of
W It 0 r. E 8 A EE A Jf D It ET A I I.,
T)ATTESON,
PATTESON, SHANNON A CO.,
Produce
,
JT
Prodi-OB
Prodcob aand
a> General CHRONIC OR INFLAMMATORY
0 N0RTH UoWAED RrR,!ST
RHEUMATISM..
'
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MERCH
It ia manufactured and sold by Dr. A. W.
Orderafor work promptly attendedr to, and repntt
T„F SALE
q.TT: O?
0p
FOR
TUE
pairing
and
New Market, Sheuandnah County,
. . ,, ^ done
... wilh
, andneatness
■ .*
. . disin
. atch.
. Old /"ICotton,
_ 1 a . _ rt'
_1
«~1
,1 other
, a I, Prodtice, Eskkidok,
Va., and is particularly reccmmended to the proSaddles.
Trunks
Harness taken
exchange.
Tobncco,
Grain, end
February 20, 1867-ly
fession as an invaluable medicine.
No 6 cajides Street,
It is offered to the Rheumatic with the positive
Martin & brown,
Baltimore mu assurance that satisfactory results will follow it®
All ordera attended to promptly.
use.
Printed directions accompany each bottle.
WHISKEY DISTILLERS,
Try the medicine and remove your atfiiction,
nr.rsAEXOES ;
Tho remedy is infallible.
J. II, Hatcher. National Ex. Bank, Richmond,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
Price ?L00 per Bottle.
J 11. Ty.ree, Tobacco Inspector, Lynchburg, Va.
A. W; ESKIUDGE,
J.
K.
Bell,
Lynchburg,
Va.
BRANDIES, OIN, WINKS, &0 ,
Physician and Surgeon,
Squibb A Muhoney, Jonosboro', Teuncsaee,
Now Market, Va.
Kurd wick A Surgoine, Cleveland, "
NOS. 13 AND 15 MERCER ST..
Price A Holstbn. Swoetwater,
"
Read
tho
following
certificate®
from some of
Gcu- J. R. Stubbs, Wilmington, N. 0.
Feb. 20,18157
BALTIMORE.
the most worthy aud respected citizens of ftbenGen Matt. Ransom, North Carolina,
.*
■R. R. Bridges, Pres. Wilmington and Weldou R. andoah
(1 ADD ESS .t- BROS.
This is to certify that my wife had a severe aty SUCCESSORS TO ALEX. GADDESS, Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md.
tack
oflntlaminatorv
Hhoumatism, and from the
February 27, 1867—ly
use ofone bottle of Dr. A. W. Gskridgo's Infalli*
8 T E A >1 M A R B L E W O R K S ,
ble
cure,
received
entire
relief.
COR. OF SHARP AND GERMAN STS.,
JNO. D. ZIRKLB. ;
URW/GGSSTS.
UALT1MORE,
Row Market, Va., Feb. 19, 1867,
r/S&* MONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD
Mabch B, 1867.Q
OTT,
STONE of Aihortcan and Italian Marble, of In.
This is to certify that I was suffering from an
J.
DRUGGIST, attack
Oiigiual Design, always on hand.
of Rheumatism, and by using one bottle of
MAIN ST., HARRISON BURG, VA.,
Feb 6-rly
Dr. A. W. Eakridge'scure, was entirely relieved;
Respectfully informs his friends and the publie I reconiraer d it as an invaluable medicine for
JESSE MARDKN,
generally, that he has received a now and fall Rheumatism. I never paid one dollar more wiL
stock of
linglv In my life.
THORNTON THOMAS.
MANUFACTURER^ OF
^j^Por sale by L. H. OTT and DOLD A
Urugs,
BARE, Harrisonburg, Va.
patent scales,
JfJedicines,
March 27,18^7—ly
Chemicals,
FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE,
HE GREAT CAUSE OF
HUMAN MISERY.
JPainis, Oils9
NO. 65 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,
#Jutt
published in a Sealed Envelope. Price
Bye-StuOfs,
six cents. A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment
Feb 20,1867—ly
BALTIMORE.
and Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or
fyc,
&c.
toe*
SpormHtorrhoea, induced by Sels-abuse; Invollie is prepared to furnish Physicians and others untary Emlasions,
(AHAS. FISHER,
fmpotency, Nervous Debility, and
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates Impediments to Marriage
y
M ANUFACTUEKE Ot
generally; Consumption.
as any other establish/nont in the yalley".
Epilepsy,and Fits; Mental and Physical Incupaoitr .
Special attention paid to the compounding of rfc. By ROB. J. CULVERW ELL, M. D., Author of
stoves', tinware, and house- PhysiciaLs'
the "Green Book," Ac.
Prescriptions.
KEEPING ARTICLES,
The world-renowned author, In this admirable LeoOct, 25, 1806-—ly
tnre, clearly proves from bis own experience that th®
No. 92 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,) DOLD & BARE,
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually
without medicine, and without dangerous sur
DRUGGISTS, removed
BALTIMORE, M D .
g»;cal operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or corHave just received a largo stook of
dials,
pointing
out a mode of onro at once certain and
Offers a larf,c stocjc for sale at reduced prices:
eflreclual,.by which every sufferer, no matter whak hU
February 20, 1867—ly
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately,
P1UGS, condition
and radically. This lecture will prove a boon to thousands und thousands.
SAMUEL li. BtlOSIUS.
W. UAUR1SON
HAttalflOM I10KNER. MEDICINES,
FANCY C OODft
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addraas,
BUOS1US AJIOUNEU.
on receipt of six cents, or twe postage stamps, by adImpoiiters and Wholesale Dkalbus in
dressing the publlshe-s.
&c. &o.
- **
ka. Ao,
Dr. CULY EH WELL'S "Hurrlage Guide," prU®.
To which they invite the attention of thit 25Also,
notions.
cents.
friends
and
the
public
generally.
Address
the Publishers,
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C.,
All orders from the qountry will bo promptly
CTTAS. J. C. KLINE & CO..
filled and carefully packed.
305 Baltimohs ST.,
127 Bowery. New York. Post Office Box d&W.
compounded reliably at all hours
August 21,1807.
(Opposite Derries' Marble Dry Goods Building,) of Prescriptions
the day aud night.
RECEIVED from Baltimore, a
BALTIMORE.
All goods will be sold for cash and ns cheap as JUST
complete assortment of Drugs, Medicines, and ia
they
can be purchased anywhere in the State*
February 20, 1867—ly
fact
everything
in our line, and invite the attention of
Dec. 5, 18GG.
the public to the great variety and low prices.
JSAAC
SAAC S. OEOROE
O
<t SON,
Oct 2
L. H. OTT.
AVJlOIiCSAI.B DEALBBS IM
APICES/ SPICES.—A fresh supply of all
kJ kinds Just received by
WE call tho attention of Painter*, and
BOOTS AND SHOES,
those about to have painting done, to our larg.
Oct 2
DOLD & BARE.
stock of i'sints. Oils. VurniBhcs, Brushes. Sponges, etc,
No. 300
which
be sold as cheap as they can be bought this
A FULL assortmoutof DYE-STUFFS— side ofwill
Baltimore
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STS,
Just received br
Oct
2
DOLD & BARE.
Oct 2
DOLD A BARE..
BALTIMORE, MD,
Orders Solicited.
Feb G—ly
WE
are
prepare?)
to
order
any article in
PARLOR MATCHES for salo by
our line SB cheaply ao l expeditiously as aoy
Get
2
BOLD
®
BARE.
other
house
In
tlie
Valley.
Send
In
your
order#.
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
Oot 2
L. U. OTT.
IN BALTIMORE. HOSTETTEK'S, Drake's, German, and
The public are informed that Mrs. LEOOMPTE
Thjnuui Bitters, joafc received by
ADAM
ANTINE
CANDLES,
just
receivs'
No. 49 Hanover Stredt, near Pratt, keeps a firstOct 2
DOLD & BARE.
ed end for sale by
clags BOARDING HOUSE, where Boarding can
Oct 2
DOLD A BARE:
be obtained by the dav, week, or month, on r »• ALL of Hnbbcira Preparations just ro^
sonable terms. Mrs. Lecompteis in the heart of
ceived and for sale by
ANEW
assortment
of
Lampa,
Ohimneyo,
Oct 2
DOLD <t BARE.
the business portion of the city, and Merchants
Burners, Wicks, and Chimney Cleauers, jpst reand others will find tier place both convenient
ceived
und
for
sale
very
cheap,
at
and pleasant to at p at.
[March 0, '67—ly TMTASON'S.BLACKING, Stove Polish
OTT'S Drug Store.
-It J. Bath Urick, etc, for sale by
Oct2
DOLD A BARE.
OLD LAMPS MADE NEW—1 urn preJAS. BULLOCK,
pared to furnish new lops and collars to old Bthe
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in
Oil Lamps, and da them lor burning kerosene —
ALL the popular Patent Medicines, just rial
Ccmeto
()TT'B Drugstore.
received and for aale by
'
LARS, Xc.,
_W_ot a.
WE iiivito the Bttenfion of Puiuters, und ,
those about lo'pnlnt' to our large atock of Paints
lrc
furntab
the ingrcdiI Oils. Varnishes, PrualnM, etc., which arc offered at!
Sot. 'i ih'n 4• Sottb Eerisr■=■Hrar.sT,
rw ente' forprcpafed
tlie variouatoWashing
Oorupounds,
at
I
greatly
reduced rates at
1
OTT B Drug Store.
oct a
BALTIMORE.
F.b. 2T, 186T—ly
OTT'S Drug Store.

